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NBC news hOsr 
named speaker 

bv JOH. N. D. o.U .. GH.ERTY· NewYorkGovemo"r Mario Cuomo· . 
., in 1983 and 1984. - . · · · 

.·.staff·Writer Russert has been wHh '.'Meet the 
Press" since December, 1991. ·. 

The·Jatest rumor ripping across He is also the national political' 
campus, claimed a . well-known analyst for both ''Today''ana. 
news · anchor would be this years "NBC Nightly News. with Tom 
48th Commencement speaker. Brokaw." · 
. . "I heard a rumor it was going to Russert is also the. anchor of a 
be Tom Brokaw," said senior · weekJy program on CNBC; .. 

. Chuck Eirish 'of Poughkeepsie. It "The Tiin Russert Show," ex-
was wrong like the other rumors at amines the· role of the media in 
Marist. · . American society today,. . . 

President Dennis J. Murray will Maringoff .·. attributes Russert's -
announce Timothy J. Russert, success to his smooth transition 
senior vice president and from political advisor to journalist. 
Washington bureau chief of NBC "From. a professional · s_tand-. 
news, as .the. Commencement point, Tim Russert is held in high 
speaker for the class of 1994. respectin the journalism field," 

Russert is widely regarded as one said Miringoff. . ·. . . · 
· of America's most astute political "Meet the Press," has been on 

analysts; he is host of <'Meet the the air since 1947 and is the longest 
. Press," a Sunday morning news running show on television., : 
· show on NBC. · · · · . · TV Guide has called "Meet the 

Lee Miringoff;· director of the. Press'', "a weekend habit for 
Marist ·lristitute for Public Opi- millions of Americans ... just like 
nion, praised the decision. the Sunday morning_newspapers. · 

"He is well respected because of · "For its age and grace, Ws the 
his skills, and _who he is as a per- pre-eminent political talk show.'' 
son," Miringoff .. said, ''Marist MiringofLsaid .. Russert re: 
should be proud to nave hini'as the energized. the show · when he 
speaker .. '' ·. . . .•· > .· -became host in 1991., . ,. , ; 

.. .. ,,., ,,g~or,.Jo,)9lnt~$ ~B.f;_; -h~ >".as 'C;N ·. Mrringoff.~aicl the chc,i~ ~as ~p~~ 
, Spec1alp::iu,n.se!'an~.tgep. Gf!~ef ()f . propfiate Jor;.\Xhat Manst stands 
Staff' to United· States ·Senator for ' ~ :.,'-(;~ :··~::': :, ;'7'·,<t. ;:·>~,}i,: .·. . . . .•·... .. . .··· . .. . . . . ... . . . . . .. , . > . . . ......... ·.. .· .·· .. , :• . . .. .• 

Daniel ,Patrick' Moynihan: from · ..•.• :Ru;;~rt;J~·t,dese~irig. ,ar''tiie' i:fi'm;~RUsiert';oF'.'.Meirrna::·Press'\Wm~be]he\speaket'•; 
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GLBSA 
seeks tolerant 
st'1dent body 

by COLLEEN· MURPHY 
Staff Writer 

· Cultural and diversity issues have 
taken over the campus lately in 
club, programmiJ1g and · govern
ment problems. 

One group in particular has had 
trouble gaining acceptance on cam
pus - the Gay Lesbian Bisexual Stu
dent Association. 

The GLBSA has existed at 
Marist since 1978, as a group, not 
a club. They have a phone mail box 
and an E-mail account, but not a 
charter. 

According · to SaJ Sorbello, a 
senior member, the group would 
like to become a recognized 
member of the council of clubs . 

However, the GLBSAwould fall 
into the Social Service Council, 
which is currently capped to new 
. organizations. · 

The, GLBSA has had problems 
becoming chartered. in · the past 
because .. Student Government· 
As.sociation- . regulations .. require 
dubs,to/have .. n·ames ,aµd social 

: security~ nutnbers , l,•L at··. least 10 
·:mefubers'of ·tne"·group·. ; c· · 
~·;;;The;.gr:oup.has· enough~m.erilbei;:s; .. 
-:6fiY::Hecafise''.of:"th'e''iikeliff6od''of•·. 
ahuse'."irito1erant. :people,··· some 
· · · : '\.s~~ · GLBSA page g► 

Preselltation of · LT ·awarµ · d_elayed: for Nixon's funeral 
bx PA JRIClk s·MITH-. 
.. POMALES 

. Sawyer hadworkedfor,Nixon in. ABC's . .'.'PtiriieTime Live,'' arid ap~ Sawyer is. also known for. her . Past . recipients include Walter 
1974 and1975 as a member of his pears oil ''Day One•~ ana "Turn- niney'ears with'CBS news; She_ was Cronkite, Howard K: Smith, David 
trai1~ition team·, and aided himili ing Poii:it." · .· . . . the first womari correspondent on: . Brinkley, Harry Reasoner, and 
writing his memoirs. . . .. · . • C Throughout her career, Sawyer . "60 Minutes," as well as co-anchor John Chancellor. _ 

Only i the second woman to has interviewed such world leaders on the CBSshow~ .. ' . . . . . . . · Usually; one person is selected as 
The te~th • annual Loweli . receive the Lowell Thomas· Award, as J;<'idel Castro, Margaret Thatcher She worked as a co-anchor of the · the award winner; But in 1992, for 

Thomas Award which was. to be · Sawyer is tlie 14th recipient; The and ·saddain Hussein'. Her rep or- -CBS' 'program . ''Morning with the 100th anniversary of Thomas' 

. 'bi~:ts!.~e~~~idfuet ~plo~i! f~:1 l~:Ct1t!~0
tJ:i~~:~itt: . '~it:k~ictides ·. manr• __ .. firS

t
', fil!1:!~ igi~t~:s~~~:es~;;~~ ~ri~:ft:!~: 't:i~:! ft~~ie~!?:i 

Club in New York City Wednesday 198L Barbara Walters, host of the ' : ·: sh~,was grat1ted the first.Western ment ' corresporicient, She also Awards, Hynes said. 
was . postphoned because of the broadcast newsprogram 20/20 was · interview ·'with 'Hussein; after·· a covered the . Democratic and 
cleath'of former President Richard the.·· first woman °to.· receive; the . decade of silence.' Wheri former Rep11blican National C:onventions 

··Nixon;'.; ·., ,; , , ·~ ; ·.• . . . . award: . ·.· .· , . . .. . . . ·.. , , . Sovief Foreign Minister . Eduard in .1984 ·-arid J988; as well as the 
Edmyn~s,_clirector,of college Marist .. awards' the Lowell· ~hevarduadze~resignel:1/she e9n-· 1980 DemocraticCcjnvention. 

· ·. relati.ons, said that.Sawyer.would Tholllas. ii ward to,. an iµ5i,ividual ducted the first interview with him. • The list of the'Lowell Thomas 
. be,aueriding.Nixon's'funeral and who reflects Thomas'.• career as.a : Sawr~r•s meetirig.w~thVlagiriiir Award recipients •.•fooks like a 

that the presentation would. pro: journalist,·· adventurer, ·explorer ; A; Kyuchkov established her as the Who's ,Who fronithe··broatl'cast 
. bably •take. place in·. May· or• June, ·. and·. entrepreneur. : . . . . . . . · first American TV jou,rnalist to in- · journalists' fraternity or sorority," 
but the details were very vague. · Sawyer is • cui:r~ntly · hostin~ terview the KGB· head; Hynes saicl. · · · · 

''In 1981, Thomas received an 
honorary Doctor of Human Letters 

· degree fro·m Marist as a commence
ment speaker,'' Norman said . 

. Thomas is knciwn for.hi~ use of 
shortwave radio, movie cameras 
and explorations. 

A goo4 tiffre IJad l:)J alf at annugl Riverfest 
. . . . fouiyearsat Marist. , .· .·. . tended the Riverf~ti~ai ~d com- Jen Poccia's picture. . 

by ANDREW J. HOLMLUND BiU Hassan;· a 22-year-old from merited tliatitprogressed each year · · .. Crane added. that .the one thing 
Associate Editor Glen.Rocic,N.J.,:saidtheonething into,·a· better, more controlled Maristmust doin the very.near 

. he has liked about Maristis its event~, . · . . · . future is to curtail all senior week 
Many Marist students would .. location. . "I think it's -great," Murray expenses. . ... 

agree April is a distinctly wonder- . ··. '.'The site of this school · is said. "There have been times where «Senior week events are far ioo 
fulmonth since it conveys the pie~ perfect/' Hass11n . said. . experisi','.e," Crane said. "Some 
turesque features Qf Mother "(However,) the sewage wastage "I.· . . , · . . schools don't charge anything, but 
Nature: sun, flowers, and warm treatment plant has to go~ If Ihad think ll S (Riverfest) · at Marist, · we have to . pay for it 
temperatures. smelled that the firsnime I came · . - • ourselves." · 

However, the best .thing .it to this campus, I.would not_ have great b{!cause my capping Although Sanchez saiq she ad-
brought for Marist students for the gone her~."·· paper. has · held me in the mitted she will miss the friendships 
seventh consecutive year was One senior said the . most · · · . < .: • · . she made at Marist, the two things 
Riverfest '94. memorable and dissatisfying things computer centerf or eight she would like to· forget concern 

. Last Friday, students who were about the college related to. the hoursadayforthelastweel!.' parking and security, 
21 years and older had the oppor- policies on parties and alcohol. . s· C ''I'm not going to miss the pro-
tunity to celebrate with friends, eat, Chris Gioffre, a 22,year-old • teve rane blems I had with parking and 
eYJjoy the sunshine, and drink from East Brunswick, N.J., said -------------- security,'' Sanchez said. 
alcoholic beverages in what is even though he will ll!,iSS the social it has gotten out of hand, but the Not every senior had one fond 
usually· known as a dry campus aspect of college life, he believes students have developed a system memory about Marist. 
environment. Marist could increase the number of good behavior." Pam Clinton from Somerville, 

Riverfest took place under sun- of its students if it adjusted its Steve Crane, a 21-year-old from N.J., said the only positivething 
ny skies and a brisk breeze in the alcohol regulations. Exeter, R.I., said Riverfest could that she received from Marist was 
Hoop lot from 3 p.m. until 7 p.m. "I spent the best times of my life not have come at a better time. studying abroad for a year. 

While the intention of Riverfest at the 9-G party house," Gioffre "I think it's great because my Clinton, 22, who traveled to 
is to usher in spring and start the said. "Marist has very strict alcohol capping paper has held me in the Dublin, Ireland, to study at Trini
final social process for the policies. I think (the policies) have c.>rnputer center for eight hours a ty College for her entire junior 
graduating class, many seniors hurt the enrollment." day for the last week,'' Crane said, year, said the one thing she will not 
spend the day reflecting on their President Dennis J. Murray at- as he took Barbara Sanchez's and miss about Marist is its 

bureaucracy. 
"To do a research project, you 

haveto go through human subjects 
first," she said: "Then you have to 
sweat fo get it approved." 

Bob Lynch, coordinator of stu
dent activities,·. said Riverfest '94 
had the perfect elements for 

· everyone who participated. 
"It's a festival," he said. "There 

(was) music, there (was) food be
ing served, there (was) music. 
Everyone (had) a fun time 

. celebrating." 
Riverfest '94 was not just for the 

seniors. 
Some members of the junior 

class who were 21 years old also 
had the opportunity to participate 
in the annual event. 

Tony Galvin, 21, of Bedford, 
N. Y., said he enjoyed his first-ever 
Riverfest. 

"I got to meet President Murray, 
hang with my friends, and enjoy 
the beautiful weather," Galvin 
said. "(Next year,) they have to get 
a band or something to make it 
even better." 
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U{fretj.:{h,ey!re biltI,· they/re' ceitllY .. ~ 'Baa .... (ilirlS'' 
up h~r : prostitute friend Anita , "pro-female'' 'filtn; like a ~:'Thelma ,:/: for? details on -: Barrympre•s' : from th~ir- wictoJs>- ., ·•b.f JUSTIN SEREMET 

_ "Bad Giris"' will disappoint guys 
.who -- go to see this -movie-in -the 
hope of drooling over their favorite 

(Masterson), ·and is -the · self- · & Louise" or "Alieris:'' · _ shady .past, you may want to pick ·· · · • "' · 
~ppoillted ·_1eader or :·.- this motley· . :•With On1y·~t,vo· e?C¢ep.ti0ns;,.the Up a·. book called. "Little Girl .: · · . . . . :·.· . . _. :: -. · .-~ . .,.\ .; .. 

- - - - - - -- - - - Director J onatlia.~ :Kapian. al~o - -- -
crew. _ ._- _ _ _ . , _ _ _ male characters are all_ sleaze and : Lost." . -- . _ _ .- _ . _ : : shows the difficulty· the_. girls haye 

actresses in the buff. · 
In fact, this film may disappoint 

anyone going in the hope of seeing 
a good action . movie, period. _ 

After escaping from a· hanging · are-just plain ann~yirig:<, ,: -, · · ' Her LiUy; iriJact, is the feistiest .· trying _:to shakeC--their .past; __ 
-_ sentence, with the help' of Anita, Robert Loggia even·shows tip as • (lf these ·whores -of the wild; wild - -throughout the _film . they are con-
: Eileen (MacDowell), . and Ully_ one 'of the members of_ the Kid's west. ,'. ·- ___ - . . . . stantly called ''whores;" '',wori : 

Following the box-office success 
of such westerns as "Unforgiven" 
and "Tombstone," Hollywood is 
spitting _ out these sltoot 'em up 
cowboy (er, in this case, cowgirl) 
movies with out a care, trying to 
revive that :American love for be
ing fo the saddle. - - - --

Trying· to rekindle that long iost 
feeling are Madeleine Stowe, An
die MacDowell, Mary Stuart 
Masterson, · a_nd Drew Barrymore, 
four prostitutes on the run from the 
law. · 

Stowe plays .Cody _ Zamora, a 
woman who is wanted for the 
murder of a man who was beating 

(Barrymore), thefour decide to use -gang, his most useless role since His also difficult to understand thless," and otherwords unsuitable 
what money they have in savings to _ "Over th_e Top" and "Gla_dfator.'_' . how the gi_rls become_ s.uc_ hgood · -- for pririt_ .-
move further west to start a · saw · _ The only_ male characters·ofany ' · · ,shots as the film never explains how · 

. mill in Oregon. · _ _ _ _ worth are McCoy· · (Dermot _ they got' such good aim_. __ 
·_ However,whiletryingtogetthe Mulrmiey) and William -(Jaines· · For serious Stallone fans, the 

money that theyare owed;Cody, Legros); the two "love interests" ·music of ''Bad Girls" may seem 
and the gang stumble upon Cody's · of the bad gfrls. __ _ -_ · · vaguely familiar. · 

<.·In fact; these same adjectives · 
seem to be used_ a · Jot lately to 

- describe Ms. Barrymore. __ 
old partner, Kid Jarrett (James However, these relationships are · That's because the score is by 
Russo), who steals their money. · · . so sketchy, both _ are -pretty Jerry Goldsmith, the composer of _ . . 

For the rest of the film, the "bad worthless. _ ·• - _ -. __ - _ - -. -the music for the "Rambo'J'films. _ While "Bad Girls'~ has an emp-
girls" attempt to get their money . · The four women, in fact, are the _. "Bad Girls'' does_ succeed _ iri _- ty plot; dull characters, and villains 
back while at the same time frying most underdeveloped ·of all the showing the female struggles of the · that you'll swear . you've seen ---
to avoid the law. · charactersin the film. _ _ __ - time, especially irione scene where before, it can be viewed simply to 

It's a silly, cliche-ridden filin that Cody is sick of the dirty men she Anita: tries to dose her bank ac- see how society was back then. 
might be well-suited for men-haters must deal with; Anita vows never count but cannot because when her 
or girls who have just been 'dumped to kiss a man after the death-of her husband died, the account died 
that want to see the opposite sex get one true love; and Eileen ·grew up with it. 
theirs. as a poor farmer's datighter ,who In . that .time, women weren't 

It's not even that good of a ended up in prostitution. allowed to collect inherited money 
. , 

_That is, if you're into that sort 
of thing. (Grade: C) 

Warning: prolonged sun exposure hasfried aged brains 
- by DANA BUONICONTI Maybe we should start with the Makes you wonder if someone True, this Lollapalooza seems 

Eagles, who have decided to resur- emptied outthe old age home for more like the first one, with the acts 
Right now, I'.m looking at the rect their '?Os-rock drivel by moun- has-been rockers._ . varying a bit· more than the fast 

backpageoftheartssectionor'the ting a tour that will include a For the college youth of two,butit'sthephonyfans(unlike 
last "Boston Sunday Globe," and 5-night stand at Great Woods in America, both artistically and myself, the true "alternative" fan), 

ing it that much harder to see them. 
- -Pm not sure that i agree :with in-

- timacy over a frolic in the open 
breeze, but that's the band's 

I'm baffled by what I see. August. · · monetarily,. the · summer concert suretobeinflanneledattendance, 
On this back page is a huge Ticket price for this _ holy , reu- scene looks like a washout. -· that make me not even have to 

prerogative . . - · 
What concert promoters need to 

do is to take risks and offer more 
shows that are geared towards 
younger audiences. 

calendar of summer concerts for nion: $97 for reserved seats. · · Pearl Ja.m cancelled their sum-' think once about whether to go. 
the 1994 Great Woods Popular Ar- Yo_u'd think they were Pink mer tour because of continuous So, I guess we're left with a sum
tists Series at Great Woods in Floyd and only in it for the money. hassles with promoters over ticket mer of sun, fun, and silence unless 
Mansfield, Mass. But I guess the Eagles aren't the prices; can't say I blame them. · some shows with a pulse are 

And what's got . me baffled is only ones, _ There's · Lollapalooza again, scheduled soon. 
why this schedule for Great Meat Loaf, Moody Blues, Steve featuring · Smashing Pumpkins, After all, youth canriotJive on · 
Woods, and for· every other out- Miller Band, Traffic, Crosby, Stills · Beastie Boys, The Breeders, A. classic rock alone, or at least in my 

More young . bands + cheap 
_ ticket prices + _sun = beaucoup 
dollars; Lollapalooza is proof 
positive of that equation. 

door venue it seems, is bloated with & - Nash, Lynyrd Skynyrd, Tribe Called Que~t; L7, Nick Cave case, at all. - So why aren't there more 
classic rockers who are way past a . . Foreigner, TheDoobie Brothers, & The Bad·Seeds, George Clinton Bands such as Soundgarden and _ Lollapalooza-type shows? 
prime many of them never had. and Steely Dan will all be appear-' and The P-FunkAll Stars;·and The Nine Inch Nails (for all of you 

The summer of love? ing atGreat Woods in the coming Boredoms, but it's hard to get ex- keeping score, this is the second Dunno. . - _ 
Try the summer of Geritol. months. . - cited about this ro~ter. - • column in whichJ_'ve used them as _ (guess promoters think we're 

' '1)2 ' ' .will .. qUaci~fY:<:Jift, :~J!J. ~;:;f ,~i~~ ~~;i?:i;~'.'.~~5~:t,t~_,, 
~v J_ ENNIFER GIANDALONE _ They also meet the tearn that is He yells at the kids and puts _ 
✓ favored to win the gold medal in thein through anall-nighfpi:adice · "\'OU CAN ·BE·A • "02: The Mighty Ducks'' pro

ves that no inatter how predictable 
a movie is, it can still be fun to 
watch. · · · · 

·wait Disney Pictures' sequel to 
the surprise hit _ starring Emilio 
Estevez ("Judgement Night") is -
even -- _ better than .the original 
"Mighty Ducks." 

Estevez reprises his role as Gor
aon Bombay, the • lawyer -turned 
hockey coach who did what no·orie 
thought possible when he turned a 
team of misfits into champions: 

In this movie, Gordon almost 
fulfills his dream of being a profes
sional hockey player until a knee . 
injury prevents him from getting 
his big chance, · -· ._• • - _ ·-

He is asked by a sports equip
ment company executive (Michael 
Tucker; "L.A. Law") to coach the 
U.S.A. hockey team iii the Junior 
Goodwill Games. -- . --

Gordon is also offered a hefty 
contractto promote sports equip
ment, which helps him make up his 
mind. · · · 

Gordon gets started by bringing 
the original championship Ducks 
back together, with the hope that 
they will be winners once again. 

One problem: the Ducks forgot 
to practice in the off season, so 
they are a little rusty. 

Joining them are young hockey 
players from all over the country 
with a variety of different abilities. _ 

One has amazing puck control, 
one is an Olympic figure skater, 
and one has incredible speed but 
does not know how to stop. 

Now, Gordon has to try to get 
them to all work · together as a 
team, which proves to be quite a 
task._ 

Team U.S.A. heads to Los 
Angeles for the international com
petition and is greeted by the press 
and hundreds of fans; a lot more 
attention than some of them are us
ed to. 

Since the Walt Disney Company 
is supposed to have children's best 
interests in mind, a tutor is sent to 
make sure that training for the 
games does not interfere with the 
team's education. 

the Gamesat a pres~ conference, right afterfhe game, causing them 
where Gordon does al(the talking to sleep right through class the nexf -
at the request of his new employers. day. · · · · · · 

This group o(teenagers , from ' . C < .: ' 
Iceland, who are extremely big for - The team thinks , Gorci<:>ri < ~11 -
their -_ age ,- fit - the · stereotypes of never go back to the way:i:ie used . -
typical Walt Disney bad guys. to be, the kind ofcoach'thatsaid 

They are coached by an _ ex- hockey should befun'. ---- ·. -· 
professional -hockey player who 
was _ banned from the sport in the 
United States because of his at
titude; his inability to play fairly, 
and his excessive use of violence. 

. So, they take it upon themselves_
to prepare forthe medaJ.round:_ · 

With a little belp Jt~nl~:b'~nch , 
of street kids on rollerbla:dei;' wh·o 
play hockey at a iocai playground/ --
Team U .S.A; learns how to' play ' . 

. . .. 

---STC>CKBRC>KERII 
. · • •· • • . . ~ • : - · .• -. •• r . , 

-.-A' . .- tC:Oncln,eritaI, we groom you for success from the start; and 
· _ _ -offer 'y~u full . support, _ financial security &. special ~dvantages. • _Naturally, the teain's uniforms 

are black, which is .the only color 
they wear off the ice as well. · 

Gordon also has a confrontation 
_ on the _ice with the Iceland coach, 
ancl does the whole good guy/bad 
gtiy thing, which draws a clear line 
between who we are supposed to 
roof for and root against. · 

like their opponents from Iceland, ♦ 
rough and _unafraid. ,, · ·- · · - - - - - - - -- -- ·_ , ---- - ·· ·. 
, . - - . _,, - 'Our ~ratq Training Course· produces priceless results.You wllil . 

1_'hrough the t~m reJ)resen!ing 3 . 'from an ~lite group oftop·producerson a one-t~ne basis.;. earn sal 
t~eir _ country, . these street ,sm_art &: bonus·whlle you learn. You will be groomed_for fast promotions Int 
~~:s b~!~ll their dreams 0

~ _b,emg ?llaAagement.You,~lll have ~he full suppc>r_t_ of~ professl~nal' team, 

Just as the Ducks are advancing 
in the competition and working 
well together, Gordon loses sight of 
what is important and focuses on
ly on his growing bank account. 

Team U.S.A. also gets s_ome new 
uniforms foi: the final : game; 
becoming the 'Mighty Ducks once 
again, and wearing the uniforms of 
the NHL team. -Here's where the movie starts to 

get predictable ... but in no way 
bqring. _ They also play the medal round 

Team u.~.A. plays the Iceland in Anaheim on the Ducks' home 
team and, you guessed it, loses big ice. 
time. __ , -

Gordon becomes very angry 
because the company that gave him 
his contract is the same one that 
sponsors the team and will pay 
more if Team U.S.A. wins the gold 
medal. 
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■ CONVENIENT LOCATION 
Huntington. Long Island campus 
is easily reached by public or private 
transportation. 

■ DAY AND EVENING CLASSES 
Sele.ct either a Full• Time Day. 
Part• Time Day, or Part• Time Evening 
schedule. 

· I won't tell you how the moyie 
ends, but I know you can easil} 
figure it out. 

If you liked the first "Might} 
Ducks," you'll love this one, whict 
is even funnier. 

II you wisli to receive admission 
~3:terials and/or arrange for a campus 
v,s,t, you are encouraged to contact: 

Office of Admission 
Jacob 0. Fuchsberg law Center 
300 Nassau Road 
Hunlington. New York 1\743 

■ ACCREDITATION 
The law Center is Fully 
Approved by the American 
Bar Association. 

TOURO COLLEGE Phone 

(516) 421-2244 
ext. 314 JACOBO. ~-

FUCHSBERG ~ -

LAW CENTER an alf,nmriw action I 
equal oppo,tunily inSl~uliO<I 

and: 
-+ Qµallfled Leaders 
+'.Kapld;l'romotlons · 

' ♦ Professional Offices . 

♦ Generous 75% Payout __ 
♦ 3 Month Training Program 
+ Salaxy Whlle You learn _ 

Jc1ln a winning teain ahd be a ~ -ofour success. We're offu,rtng 
fnvltatlon to visit us ~d tour our offices and speak to recentgraduat 
who are estabilshlng ':a life ttirie career for themselves at Conttnent 
Broker Dealer Corporation. · - ♦ 

For Immediate Information please call Michael Hasha at: 

516-741-5400 

C.NTINENTAL 
BROKER DEALER CORPORATION 

ESTABUSHED 1982., MEMBERS NASD., MSRB., 5/i'C 
a.EARNING THJtOUGH OPPZNIIEUM1l &. CO, INC. 

MEMBERS N.Y.S.E. 

. , _,J 
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i 
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Ifii"Sf \yard nibets about origins of river stench 
by DONNA BONSIGNORE 

Staff Writer. · .. 

Stand on the hill overlooking the 
McCann parking lot ·on a. warrn 
spring day when the wind's com
ing off the Hudson and breathe 
deeply. . . · · 

Smell the stink. It wafts over the 
whole South end of campus. 

They can smell it in parts of the 
City of Poughkeepsie, too. 

Heated · discussion about the 
stench eminating·from the sewage 
plant made for an interesting ses
sion of .the First Ward City of 
Poughkeepsie meeting, Thursday 
April 21. 

The First Ward residents, who 
meet every month at Our Lady of 
Mount Carmel Church, had . a 
panel of city officials and sewage 
plant employees speak about. the 
odor problem that permeates much 
of the city and Marist College cam
pus. "The odor is terrible. 
Soinething must be done im
mediately to stop · it," Paul 
Sullivan, a representative of the 

First W~rd, saict'. The problem has . 
existed . for many years and still 

· nothing has been done to alleviate 
it. ·outraged residents raised. their 
complaints and often their voices 
at Joseph Chiseri, the manager of 

· the City o( Poughkeepsie. Many 
residents questioned the sincerity of 
the officials' attempts to address 
the problem. According to Douglas 
Smith; a manager at the sewage 
plant run by E.O.S., the odor can 
be attributed to an obsolete system 
of treating the sewage. 

The present system has been in 
operation. since 1977, and 
Poughkeepsie is one of the last 
cities who continue to use it. The 
sludge is cooked in a liquid format 
which produces acids and odors. 

"Absent the odor, it is an effi
cient unit which reduces costs," 
Smith said. 

"The plant does spray an odor 
equalizer which neutralizes the 
odor. It seems to be working fair
ly well," he said. 

Chiseri identified two stages of 
problems surrounding· the sewage 

plant. The. short-term problem was 
caused · by sulphates which were 
found in• the sewage system. These 
caused an intensified stench in the 
month of February, which was 
then identified and taken care of by 
plant officials. 

The long-term problem·, accor
ding to Chiseri, involves the plant 

. itself. The system used to dispose 
of the waste must be replaced. 
· Dick Maurino, the city engineer, 

estimates that complete replace
ment of the system would cost the 
city roughly $1 million. 

Chiseri offered good news and 
bad news to the residents. 

"The good news is that the next 
operator of the plant is going to 
have to commit to a new odor con
trol system. 

"The bad news is I don't see a 
way the city can make that kind of 
capital investment this summer." 

The company which currently 
runs the paint is on a contract 
which comes up for review every 
five years. This December will 
mark a fifth year, and requests for 

Marist's poor vaccination record 
tp.ay cost the school thousands 
. by JOHN DOUGHERTY 

Staff Writer 
themselves, then that could raise a 
question about the legitimacy of 
the law. 

Yourinstructororyourresident "It's kind of a crazy law," 
assistant could have measles, Raimo said. "The diseases do not 
mumps, or rubella because they are discriminate between the classroom 
not held to the same standards as and the dormitory." 
students. The situation became serious 

Marist and New York · Health when Marist College failed to pro
Department policy requires all ve to the NYHD that every student 
students to show proof of vaccina- was vaccinated against measles, 
tiort against measles, mumps, and mumps, and rubella. 
rubella. Instructors and· RAs are Approximately 150-200 students 
rtot · obligated· to have proof of have not proved they have been 

· vaccination:· , .. • • ,.::, .. . vaccinated. . · · 
J7eMafist 'Policy.'states~ "any stu~ .· •··•·. The >NYHD ·threatened· Marist 
dent taking six or DlOre credits must.·.·. with: a $2000 '. fine . for each unvac
show proof ofvaccination." . . . . cinated studenC 

Instructors and RAs are i:J.otin- · Nurse Jane <YBrien, director of 
'duded in this policy; even though health services, said the problem is 
students are in contact with them not with the unvaccinated students, 
for most ofthe day and night, if the problem is with the proof the 
theylive on campus. students must show. · 

"Resident directors do riot have "Many students were vaccinated 
Jo .be vaccinated," Jim Raimo, as young children, they must now 
director of housirig and residential show proof," O'Brien said. 
life, said. . Raimo said 100 percent of the 

The state law leaves some ques- resident students have shown pro
. tion of whether or not there is any of of vaccination. The 150-200 un
. effectiveness at. all of• getting the vaccinated students are commuters, 
· vaccination. adult students, and graduate 
, If the instructors and RAs are ex- students. 
·empt from the law, and they spend Even though very few of these 
just as much time with the students students live in college housing, 

they are required to be vaccinated 
if they are taking six or more 
credits, which many of them are 
taking. 

O'Brien said any unvaccinated 
students or students who could not 
show proof of vaccination should 
come to the Byrne House for vac
cinations any time during nurse's 
hours. 

Raimo said the excitement about 
.vaccinations occured when Rutgers 
University detected a few cases of 
measles. 

"The oµtbreak at Rutgers 
, started the panic," Raimo said .. 

"The I~w h~s left some student; 
wondering why Marist allowed 
stm;lents taking six or more credits 
to attend class, if they have not 
shown proof of vaccination. 

• .. "Since it's a health issue, Marist 
s~ould give it full priority," Amy 
D1Lullo, a junior from Melrose, 
Mass., said. 

Dilullo said she felt a health 
issue was more important than a 
financial issue . 

Dilullo was referring to students 
. not being able to attend class if 

their bills were not paid at the start 
of every semester. 

proposals, or bids, are being sent 
to other corporations as well as 
E.O.S. E.O.S. has controlled the 
plant for 15 years. 

Many residents voiced concerns 
that ifE.O.S. retained control, the 
problem would not be addressed, 
as it has not been for the past 15 
years. 

Chiseri was quick to respond 
that the blame should not be plac
ed on the company. 

"It is the·system we chose at one 
time, not the people running the 
plant. It has nothing to do with the 
contractors,"he said. 

Maurino, however, said that the 
city had no . particular system in 
mind to replace the old one.*** 

"There is no preferred solution 
at this time. It is too preliminary 
at this point," he said. 

"We must address the problem 
and address it properly. It should 
have been replace years ago: It's 
obsolete," Sullivan said. 

Alderman Fed Buonaito agreed. 
"The most important thing is to 

get the job done," Buonaito said. 

All decisions about who may be 
running the plant and what system 
may be chosen have not been made 
as of yet. No plans will be made 
before the summer largely due to 
financial questions. 

"One way or another the money 
has to come from the users. Sewage 
rates will go up," Chiseri reluctant
ly ~aid. 

Buonaito assured residents that 
he would keep them informed on 
a monthly basis of any new pro
gress made on the issue. He also 
stated that the city had all ready 
recieved inquiries from contractors 
about the plant. 

The 30 residents who attended 
the meeting expressed their 
dissatisfaction with the proposals 
thus far. 

As one persistant woman said, 
"This is the same stuff you've been 
saying since 1990. What is going to 
happen in the next seven months to 
make it better?" 

Thongs, tattoos, bods all part of Toughman 
by TERI L. STEWART 

Staff Editor 

It was 8:30 on· Saturday night 
when two men in their mid-20s, 
probably not . Marist students, 
strolled casually across campus, 
each carrying 40-ounce bottles of 
malt liquor. 

· They Were heading toward the 
McCann Center for an evening of 

enjoyed it and the people who par- tions out of the event. "Kill that m--- f---," yell- made until you all sit down and 
ticipated in the event itself, enjoyed The fight continued and the an- ed a beer-guzzling fan. stop acting like a bunch of jerks." 
it," Diehl said. nouncer yelled atthe crowd to get 

In the background were shouts rowdy and yen: He also urged on 
and hoots from the crowd as they . the fighters in the ring to fight 
watched in excitement the fight in tougher. 
the ring. . Then the most exciting match of 

The crowd seemed to.get even the night. 
more excited with the appearance A 300-pound Hawaiian looking 
of a ring card girl. man jumped into the ring with a 

At the begining of round three, 
Tina, a ring card girl, took her pro
vocative stroll. 

"Your round-three ring card girl 
is Tina," screeched the all-famous 
ring announcer. 

The unanimo~s decision was 
made - the white guy won and the 
crowd chanted "Bulls--." 

"It allows the average everyday 
guy to get in the ring and mix it 
up," Alongi said. 

"The event will provide a safe 
---------------------------------------- environment for students and 

recreation at the "Combat on the "Your round three ring card girl is Tina. She is a secretary in 
Campus," the Toughman Contest. 

adults 18 years and older to com
pete." 

Inside the gym, banners on the h .-F [ ,.1, d tatt fi th th • ...1 •-Fh "th wallsproniotedBudweiserandTat- Searc OJ QSOU mu,,e,an a 00 Or eo erszueOJ erass, e . "Oh saliva, he's spewing 
spooge," said the announcer. 

too Fantasy, and the ring an- announcer said. 
nouncer urged the 1,500 spectators And the winner of the 
to "get rowdy." 

In the eastern sky, somewhere 
over the Mid-Hudson .Psychiatric 
Center, a full moon was rising. 

The Toughman Contest was held 
at Marist for the first time and ac
cording to promoter Mark Alongi, 
it will not be the last. 

Tom Diehl, the assistant athletic 
director said nothing has yet been 
determined if whether the event 
would return to Marist next year.· 

There are many factors that go 
into the decision of having the 
event again, including the timing of 
the event. 

Diehl also said the event was not 
anything different than what he 
had expected. 

"I think the people who came 

__ H_e_r_n_am_e_w_as_M_e_li_ss_a_an_d_s_h_e_2_09 ___ d_h ______ h ___ lk_d _______________ Toughman/Toughwoman com-

strolled around the Outskl
·rts of the f -poun w ite guy w O wa e "She is a secretary in search of petition is ..... 

unny. a soulmate and a tattoo for the Who cares. 
ring with a large card in her hands The intensity of the crowd grew other side of her ass.,, 
promoting Fulton Street _Cafe. with every kick, bear hug and miss-

Decked in a Budweiser thong ed punch. That would be for the left cheek 
bathing suit, she waved to the The noise of the crowd pro- to match the Anheuser-Busch tat-
crowd to cheer her on. hibited the fans from hearing the too on her right cheek. 

The lucky winner of a contest 
held at Foley's Square in New Paltz names of the two contestants. When the referee, a black belt in 
walked slowly in her 3-inch high As time wore down in each karate, pulled the fighters apart at 
heel shoes. round, the crowd became rowdier the end of the bout, he threw one 

According to _Tom Diehl, the and rowdier. across the ring. 
event was supposed to be a com- Each punch got harder and Suddenly there. was a scuffle. 
munity activity. harder, with the crowd urging the The crowd jumped to its feet as the 

"It will be beneficial for the fighters on. trainers, managers, and promoters 
community, and the students will II fl · t th · 
enjoy it," Diehl said. The pounds on the bleachers, the a ew m O e nng. 

Diehl also said they would be chants of "go, go, go," and final- The announcer yelled, "The 
getting a lot of community rela- ly the bell. decision for the fight will not be 

Eight days before the "Combat 
on the Campus," the reporter in
·terviewed Mark Alongi, a pro
moter of the Toughman
/Toughwoman Contest. 

As the reporter asked a question 
about the effects the event W(luld 
have on the community, suddenly 
the sound of water went rushing 
and flushing through the phone. 
The reporter asked, "Are you do
ing what I think you're doing?" 

Alongi replied, "Sure, that's 
what cordless phones were made 
for." 
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Seniors plan to lll.oVe ··.·ofi •.tomas.ter's ,~~gt~~:~ · 
, ' · : · · · · · · · ·'· " · ·: h. .- :,. · ,_- - · , · · taiil/i-· . · · .,· · "For one year, I'll be attendmg 

-------,----- "It better be worth 1t, _Sm.it cnmmol?&Y• • . .. . ,.· • . . _· . . . . . w· cstVir · ·auniversity·· "saidBill 
by KEVIN O NEILL add_ ed "I wo_ n't know th __ ou_ g_h un- "If I like the field, I'm gomg to · Others, will be attendmg alter- ·H .. ·. P. guu · · -- • 'ti·. ... ·· · · 

• • · · · ' · · · · · r, · dd t· · · · t · f rth · th · anscam a commuruca ons ma-. Staff Writer til I've tned." . , . go on for a Ph.D," Ba uma a - na 1ve. programs o u er err . f .. . . ·ir . k ti . .. N J . . · . .. •.· 
--------·---- Other graduating seniors will be · e<tC'lf~I that once 011e has hitthe .. '. education'. Jor rom ac e own, . · · · 

As many seniors are frantically attending law school. ,- ,. -· , . . work force, it's ~ard for.them to --· 
searching for jobs, others are put- "I'm either going to Americian; go back to school.after bemg away · 
ting the real world, "the twlight University of Florida or:my dream from college for a while." . . 
zone" on hold and are attending school Georgetown," s~d ~at- Stili, other graduating seniors 
graduate or law school. theYI'. Fowl~r, a com_mu!11cat1on/ were going to c;ontinue an educa-

Many thought that graduate public relations organizational ma- tion so they could . teach. 
school would get them the job they J. or .. · . from Newburgh, N_ . Y. "A · · · · 

II d "I'm deciding_. between the rea Y wante • bachelors degree now is like a high 
"With my B.A. in psychology I school diploma forty years ago. University of New Hampshire or 

Id l b t t f the University of Massachusetts at wou on y get a urn ou . ype o Everyone .has o_ ne, i_t's a nec_cesity." • 
· b " "d T · h M k . Am· herst right n_ow," said Mar1-Jo , · sa1 ns a oc er, a "I've wanted to be a lawyer for 

h l · · · f E · t Anne Carpenter, a psychology_ psyc o ogy. maJor rom as a long time,". said Gabe Hidalgo, 
Quogue; Long Island who will be a. political science/pre-law major special education major, fron. 
attending William and Mary col- from Jackson Heights, N.Y. "I'm Boonville, N,Y. "I want-to get my 
I · v· · · "s· 1 masters and a permanent teaching ege m 1rgm1a. mce want to going to the U_ niversity of D_ ayt_ on 

· 1· I'll d certificate so I can • starf either . go mto counse mg, . nee a in Ohio and. by ge_ tting_ a_· law degr_ ee 
masters." their, I will _raise my earning poten- teaching preschool or another 

"I 'II get more of an education," tial." . area." 
said Robert Smith, a biology ma- "I've heard from those seniors "I want to get my masters in ... . , 
jor from Anasonia, Conn., who who went to graduate school last english," said Mike Gordon, an 
plans on attending the University year and they said the experience english major from Attleboro, 
of New Haven. "I eventually want has made them more mature," said Mass. "I'm debating between the 
to work for the FBI and without Michelle Baftima, a criminal justice University of . New Hampshire, 
the graduate school experience, I major from Southington, Conn. Bridgewater State or Rhode Island 
won't know how to get in touch "Personally,l'm going to Indiana College for my degree. rhe cost 
with people from my field." State Univ~rsi_ty for a masters in will be outweig?ted by what I ob~ 

Marist. holds lecture to discuss 
current violence in Poughkeepsi 

by RON JOHNSON 
Staff Writer 

of handgun control is to have han
dguns in the hands of the police 
and no one else." 

through which community leaders 
and · police officers develop 
strategies •for colllitering crime pro
blems. Community policing also 
requires the police to be more visi-

mct11w~~ rP11®~11&1IDllllfiui~ 
~IJ)l1fiID~ J1 ~-~~ . 

WEEKDAY LINE~UP 
. 6:00 AM to 9:00 AM 
9:00AMto 10:00AM 
10:00 AM to 12:00 PM 
12:00 PM to 12:30 PM 
12:30PMto 1:00PM 
1:00 PM-to 3:00 PM 
3:00 PM to 3:30 PM 
3:30 PM to 5:30 PM 
5:30 PM to 7:30 PM 

· 8:00 PM to 10:00 PM 
10:00PMto 12:00AM 
12:00 PM to 6:00 AM 

STATION ID 
FOX FITNESS 
SPORTS 
"BACKTALK" ... . 
"ONE-ON-ONE" - OR· "PRESS BOX" 
MCIV'S GREATEST lilTS 
"CONVERSATION" 
SPECIALS 
NEWS . 
MOVIEl 
MOVIE2 
STATIONID 

WEEKEND LINE~UP According to recent nationwide 
polls, more Americans are worried 
about crime in the U.S. than the 
economy or health care. 

Yet, Newman did agree with the 
concept of community policing and 
its importance to crime-fighting in 
general. 

ble within the communities being 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM STATION ID 
protected. 12:00 PM to 2:00 PM SPORTS 1 

"In a perfect world, we would 
not need community policing; the 
community would police itself," 
said Sheila Newman, mayor of the 
city of Poughkeepsie. 

Nevertheless, this is not a perfect 
world and one need only look at 
the figures to. prove_ such. . . . 

According to Detective AndreW · 
Kutchma, a spokesinan for the ci-. 
ty of Poughkeepsie Police Force, 
1,204 cases of petty larceny, J 72 
robberies, 434 burglaries, and 128 
car thefts occurred last year in 
Poughkeepsie alone. . .· .. 

Perhaps, this is why approx
imately 250 people attended a lec
ture on · crime ·.· arid · · coinmunity 
policing as given by Raymond Kel0 

ly, a former New York City Po.lice 
. Commissioner; For; as .Kelly. said 
. in his speech, people have become 
frustrated . ·. : - . . . . 

"If there was one word to sum 
up Americans feeling ·or_ crime in 
general, it is fri.istration,'' Kelly 
said. .• . · · · . . : ·. : 

Kelly said that Americans have 
become · frustrated by both .. the 
government ai,.d the police forces' 
inefficient·handling of criminals. 

Kelly noted that there were three 
key factors necessary to thbreduc
tion of crime; These included ear
ly drug They include early drug 
prevention training with children, 
meaningful handgun control, and 
community policing.*** Kelly said 
that an overwhelming increase in 
out of wedlock births created a 
large numbers of young individuais 
on the street. 

These young individuals would 
have to receive positive and effec
tive messages at an extremely ear
ly age, especially messages which 
deter substance . abuse. 

Kelly said that they have to make 
drugs less appealing to young 
people~ 

However, Newman offered a 
countering viewpoint in which she 
said that the messages Kelly spoke 
of would more than likely have lit
tle effect on most children. 

"I don't think it's meaningful to 
young children, other than to scare 
them," she said. 

Newman also said she believed 
handgun control to be a nice con
cept, but not a very realisticone. 

· "I think, at first look, mean
ingful handgun control seems 
plausible. But when you look at it, 
you begin to say who is getting con
trolled, and what's really being ac
complished," Newman added. 

"I think the most effective form 

In fact, she approved of it so 
much, she helped the Common 
Council to adopt a strategic action 
plan for community policing back 
in_late January ofthis year. 

Newman and Kelly describe 
community policing ~ --a mean~ 

· 2:00PMto5:00PM STATIONID 
"The.police can't do it alone," 5:00PMto7:00PM SPORTS2 

Kelly added, «The _police don't _ 7:00PMtoS:OOPM STATION ID 
have allthe answers." s:oo PM to 10:00 PM • MOVIE 1 

10:00 PM to 12:00 PM MOVIE 2 
''This way the police get'better 12:00PMto6:00AM STATIONID 

information, and· the community .. Any suggestions. or or questions about prC>grammlng, call MCTV at X2423 .. 
gets better protection/' Newµian . ··• · ·. Any questions regarding the evening movies call XJ279 • .. · ·. said; . . - ._ __ .;... __ ..;...;... __ ..;;._..;;. ________ , ... _ ---<-. -. -~------

COLLEGE $PRING .· 
SPICTACDLAR· 

·.'$)iOo,&fri"J:~1cff .. LT. · 

1/2 PRlCE:lrllNGS . 
ANYTIME ANY DAY WITH .COllE&E. ID . ~- . . . ._ . . ' . . . , -_ . ' - . 

4/28-5/28 

We have something for every 
STUDENT BODY! 

452-3179 
EVERY WEEK 

Aerobic and Athl~tic Clubs 

Try Our Student Summer Specials 
3MONTHS . 

Daytime Rate $99 ·---Fulltime Rate $J.25 

TUES. 
WED. 

· THUR. 

· :~~~: 0::.1~-:~o.~ 
$1.00 10-12, $1.50 SHbT SPECIALS ~ 
& WDST'S J.T. 
TOTALLY SO'S, $1.00 MGD 811$, 
$1.50 JUNK BOND SHOTS 
& WPDH'S GREG GATnNE 

FRI HAPPY HOUR 4-7, Sl.00 OFF DRAFT PINTS, 
• $1.50 WELL DRINKS, $2.50 FROZEN MARGS. 

& A FREE BUFFET 
NIGHT 9-12 MODERN ROCK LIVE & 

$1.50 BTL BEER SPECIAL 
SAI POST MODERN DANCE; $1.00 WELL DRINKS FOR 

• LADIES, $1.50 BTL BEER SPECIAL & DJ DAVE 

21 & OVER PROPER ID REQUIRED 
SHOW VALID COLLEGE ID FOR STUDENT DISCOUNT 
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RiVei-fest · reflections Qy the 
gra,duating Clc:l.ss Of '94 

·. · ·· . · . . Award for the second consecutive . hoop lot. . . 
· .. by ANDREW J. HOLMLUND time in four years. . ·• ·Former Student Body President 

. < Associate Editor No other class has ever received Kent Rinehart, who attended 
the award more than once. Riverfest, said he was pleased with 

As the Spring 1994 semester is 
about to conclude, members of the 
graduating dass are preparing to 
say their final goodbyes before they 
part their separate ways into the 
real world. . 
•. Riverfest started the beginning of 

the end last Friday as the drinking 
and eating extravaganza was the 
first of many events that lie ahead 
for this year's senior class. 

However, ·whenMarist College's 
48th graduating class departs for its 
final time next month, they can 
walk away proudly. 

For the first time ever in Marist's 
history, the Class of 1994 was the 
recipient of the Class_ of the Year 

Class President Jeff Schanz said the overall performance of his ad
the time put into Riverfest conveys ministration this year. 
how_ diligently the class officers "Everyone in the administration 
work to make ita rewarding year did what was best," Rinehart said. 
for all graduating students. "I don't think anyone had any 

"The officers and I have met ulterior motives.,, 
with Bob (Lynch) and Steve (San-
sola) regularly," Schanz said. "We President Dennis J. Murray said 
have put in a lot of work in the past he considers the seniors as a a 
month. That just goes to show special contingent of students. 

how much time this class puts ef
fort into other events." 

Like the Class of 1994, Riverfest 
made · its own history as com
memorative hard plastic mugs were 
used for the first time, instead of 
the usual plastic cups that would 
create litter on the ~rounds of the 

"They are a super group of men 
and women," Murray said. 

Murray said he also hopes the 
graduating class will stay involved 
with Marist because he wants to 
welcome them as members of the . 
College's alumni. 
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KPsi-honor 
s.enior Russel 

by JENNIFER FORDE 
Staff Writer 

Scott Russell, a senior from 
Schenectady, NY, has been award
ed the Golden Key Scholarship 
Award for academic achievement 
as a member of Alpha Kappa Psi. 

The award is given annually to 
the graduating senior in the frater- . 
nity who achieves the highest grade· 
point average. The award is na
tionally sponsored and honors a 
senior from each chapter of Alpha 
Kappa Psi. 

"It was definitely a great honor 
to win," Russell said. "But it real
ly came as a shock to me." 

What came as a shock to Russell 
was no surprise to his friends and 
fraternity members. 

"His dedication is second to 
. none and he always put his best 

·W_ :··M· .. ·C1R ... ·.to ·diversify itself with urban music ~:;:~~:f~~;:~J:.~.fi::::t~!%~r 
\.:..;, "As vice president of human 

by DANA BUONICONTI 
Staff Writer 

"Keep on skankin' to the beat," 
she says, in between a juggling act 
of playing CDs, answering the 
phone, flipping dials, and bopping 
around the WMCR studio. 

. . . 

The "she" in · question is 
MaryBeth Moscarello, better 
known to radio listeners as M2, one 
of the "urban"DJs on WMCR. 

ing a DJ gives her a chance to ex
pose people to ska, a kind of sped
up reggae, and; not coincidentally, 
her favorite music. 

"There wasn't a ska show on 
WMCR when I came here, so I ask
ed Desmond to let me do one, and 
lately it's been really popular with 
requests," she said. · 

"I just started DJing at WMCR resources, he always had great 
this semester, but I had an intern- ideas about how to get people in

"I also DJ on the side at parties ship at Syracuse last summer volved." 
and help do promotion for a club DJing, and their station is huge and President, Scott Sullens, said he 

· in New Paltz," he added. "As far really popular," he said. is happy for Russell and said he 
as the music goes," Glover said, "I feels he deserves the award. 
try ancl stay away from the hard- "Most of all, I try and bring a "I'm really happy for him. He 
core. rap by playing bands like A positive message to my show• tell- has been very active and dedicated; 
Tribe Called Quest and Brand Nu- ing people to hang in there and he's really made the most of his 
bian." keep trying," Torres said. college career," Sullens said. · 

scene, Glover said. 

Nelson Torres' Friday night ''We'd like to get WMCR played With the amount of extra-
Chris Gesue, a sophomore DJ show pffers listeners a chance to, in the caf," Ebanks said, "and curricular activities Russell has 

known as G-Money, plays modern as he puts it, "get into a groove have lots of people listen to certain been involved in, it would seem 
R&B, hip-hop, and soul music such b f • ,, shows rather than a few people that he had little time left to devote e ore gomg out. 
as Jodeci, Boyz II Men, and SWV. listening all the time. to academics. However, his gpa of 

•Moscarello's show,· which is · Torres, a freshman, who plays 3.24 suggests otherwise. -' .. 'This i·s my· s_ ec. ond semester do- d "N t semester we're open·1ng dev. ote.d predominantly to . ska. new urban, hip-hop, house, an ex • "The thing is, Scott really i·ng the show and people seem to DJ' h' DJ spots to anybody whoi ·si ·n music, is an attemptby WMCR to d latin music, started mg at 1s - doesn't study a lot, but he max-really like making dedications an · terested " he added 
spice. up their .programming. h . th . e O er the radio high school radio station. • · imizes his study time because he 

. · .. . · . . . . . . , .· .. .· , earmg . eir nam v ' . · . knows how to study," said Carroll. 
''Our goal at WMCR is to get as . ·. Qesue smd. · · · E h • . • h · "lt's just a matter of doing the 

·.• .. ··•·· .. 01·,·a~.'r. p~o.pl~as:pos_s··.i·b· le .. ~~ ~.st.e .. n·· .. to.··~·.". '·.'.:_;.J~I~do·a. -.m.· ello. ~. ,kind,o. f show,-.-... •··' ... ·-. a ... ··.· s.-.. . 1 ... ···.o .. •••·· .. n .. . :::·.-.m.. •. •.· aJ-·-.· .. ·. -.o .. ·.··. f -·.·,·.:-.s.. ows '\york,'.' RusseU said. "But using a 1_'- "ti~ _pesm.o~~ Ebanks, pr()gram ___ kind of like Slo_w Jams on MTV;- •· ... ··• \ ' ,' i . : ' ; . ·.· : ' . : ,. ·· . . :'. ' . ) ·• . . . . . C little common sense. helps a lot, 

. 1d~~~~~thi~.;~i\.-~2;1 fly~itii~:I -6~-dr~~~~7;s:;~
1
\~1}~f~::r~t!~:J . ·ct·· • . ··e··S ··1·· g: C n· >. s·· ... .co·· .r t'. ·h. ·e r· utur· to~~~rt from his studies, Russell's 

iversi Y, an · - ·· · · • __ moods " he said. l 1 . • . friends said there is not a more the urban shows." · · ' · · -· · · h 
' · · · · ·- · asked me who some famous deserving person to receive . t e . . Danny Glover, a sophomore, ,:/....;......;.. __________ _ 

_ ·. Currently, there are five shows plays hip-hop, reggae, . and . R&B_ • · by' CYLINDA RICKERT designer was and I looked at him award. 
On WMCR that feature "urban" with a blank look on my face," "Scott is always there for you, classics on his show to try and ex: · Staff Writer II 
music; a mixture of R&B,:hip-hop, pose oe. oole to · new music. ------------- MacKay sajd. to help you out," agrees Carro . 
rap, reggae, classics, house music; "One of the hats . the junior "He'll always put his time aside to 
and ska. · · · · "F6r me, DJing is more than a fashion major designed was a "He gave me one night to learn . help others." 

hobby; it's a way to give informa- giant, colorful fish that sheplann- everything I could about 12 dif- With his degree in Business Ad-Fo. r M· oscarello,· afreshman,be- tion to eople about the hi -ho · dt · b b·b1 · bl t fth ferent designers." .,.__:.::.,.:::::=:;::..:=.:..::.-=-:.:.:.-_:_-:--..,.:::=..=-:=:..L==-====..:=-=~:=..,7 e o ng so u es ew ou o e ministration and experience work-· 1· - ct· ·B · · • kl , ' · 1· • f mou
th

· The director considered MacKay ing as an intern with Merrill Lynch, J·oe · a·n·. . r1n ey sp I . "Fashion to me is being able to to be so far behind because she Russell said he hopes to return to 
·.. ·.. . . · .·· · . _:. . · · . push the ·Hmits by using my came from "that state," commonly the capital district and become a 

: · · · • creativity to try to make something known as New Hampshire. financial consultant. His friends 

ml. X· ed· r·. eact1· on that . will enharyce someone's ap- said they don't doubt his ability to causes . . . pearance," Kim MacKay, the "I live in Danbury, N.H., in a succeed. 
· · - designer said. ·. · town with 823 people, 10,000 COWS • 

by JEANINNE AVILES 
. Staff Writer 

. One of the most unusual mar~ 
riages in _the public spotlight has 
come to an all too ususal en~, as 
most star-studded relationships do. 

. . · .. , 
The nine year marriage between 

singer-songwriter Billy Joel, 44, 
and supermodel Christie Bri1_1kley, 
'40, is_ over; 

It was recently announced 
through a joint statement !O Mit
chell fink, a People Magazme col
umnist, th_at Joel and Brinkley will 
soon be getting a divorce. foel and 
Brinkley have an 8-year-old 
daughter named Alexa !lay. 

· ,;I was shocked to hear they 
broke up ... I couldn't believe 'it. 
They seemed to be this big_ ~lovey 
dovey' couple, and then they broke 
up," said Maggie Goudy, a 
sophomore from Syracuse, N.Y. 

it's unfortunate, but everything 
happens for a reason,"· said Rob 
Farrier, mechanical services 
dispatcher. 

Some students did not even 
know that they couple had broken 
up. 

· . ~ and a bunch of deer," she said. Michelle Buebendorf, a semor, 
"Did they really . break up? I M·acKay is one of the designers "But I always dressed different said Russell is a reliable friend and 

think they were a cool couple and who will be featured in Marist Col- than anyone else did in high school. will succeed in whatever he does. 
they should have stayed together," lege's eighth annual Silver Needle "Scott really took on a lot this 
sophomoreMichelle Bourque said. Fashion ·Show ·and Awards on "I w~rked in a mall an hour year, with an internship and his 

Thursday, April 28 at the IBM· away.I'dseesomethingtherethat campusjobatthestudentaccounts 
"They broke up? They made Mid-Hudson Valley Conference I thought was cool and I'd wear it. office and has done very well," 

such a good couple. They weren't Center. Everyone would pick on me, and said Buebendorf. 
th.e right height for each other, but · · in about a month, everyone would · d Despite the . wildness of her 
they made a good couple," sai designs, MacKay is realistic about be wearing it." 
Erin Early~~ sophomore from New her future and abilities. MacKay said she was also lucky 
York· City. to travel out of the country several 

. . d . "I know I'm not going to go out ti'mes i·n high school. Other students di not concern in the industry and become a 
themselves with what has happen- designer," she said. "You have to 
ed between the two stars. start at the bottom and work your 

"I really don't care ... Does this 
mean he won't sing the songs that 
he wrote about her in concert now 
too," said Jesssica Nagle, a 
political science maior; 

Nagle is referring to the rumor 
·that during concerts Joel does not 
play the certain songs that he wrote 
for his first wife. 

"I don't care. It's j1,1st another 
one of those celebrity couples 
breaking up," said Cyndee Brown, 
a criminal justice major. 

"I don't care as long as he plays 
the concert I have tickets to ... 
Celebrities break up all the time. 
It's none of my business and it's 
none of anybody else's either," 
said Elizabeth Shamaly · 

way up. 

"I love millinery (hat making), 
but I also lovejewelry. And I also 
love dressmaking or being able to 
fit the perfect suit. I love it all, but 
unfortunately one of these days I'm 
going to have to pick something." 

MacKay . has a wide range of 
clothes herself, everything from her 
treasured gray suit with the perfect 
fit to blue jeans she reconstructs 
herself. 

She also has sophisticated clothes 
that scream New York City and the 
character to carrv them off. 

Considering her roots, she has 
come a long way. 

"I remember when I started col
lege the director of the program 

"I was never meant to be in a 
small town," she said. "~ ew 
Hampshire is a beautiful, beautiful 
place but unfortunately, it just 
does~'t have fashion in it." 

Even if MacKay said New 
Hampshire does not have fashion, 
it does have one thing that started 
her on the road to fashion design: 
her mother. 

"I was in fourth grade, and we 
had to write letters to our moms, 
and I wrote 'I love my mom 
because she taught me how to sew.' 
I've been sewing since I was four," 
she said. 

Even with 16 years of sewing ex
perience, MacKay still sees every 
project, and fashion in general, as 
a challenge. 

"Everything's been done at one 

"I believe that Scott will be very 
successful in · whatever he chooses 
to do," said Sullens. · 

Russell will be presented with the 
award, which consists of a cer
tificate and a golden key, at the 
fraternity's Demit Ceremony in 
which graduating seniors become 
fraternity alumni. 

time or another. The challenge is 
changing it so everyone will notice 
it again," she said. 

Struggling to express herself, she 
finally blurted, "It's the coolest." 

On Thursday, six pieces of 
MacKay's work will be modeled .. 

They include a skin-colored dress 
with sequined fish on it and a mat
ching bubble-blowing hat, a jacket, 
a necklace, another hat and a ba~ .. 

They are designed to show off 
her junior year work, which was 
mostly with accessories. 

"All of my pieces get their in
spiration from the ocean," she 
said. 
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Grow up 
Everyone is welcome regardless of race, color or religion. That goes for every 

club and organization on campus. 
· Or does it? 

Apparently, an article in the April 14 issue about student reaction to cultural 
diversity made many people upset. ·· 

It is about time something got reaction. 
The students interviewed in this article were from different cultural, ethnic 

and religious backgrounds. The opinions expressed were of apathy, anger and 
concern. The article was not meant in any way to separate or to point the finger 
at any particular· organization. 

Culture is a wonderful thing. Believing in your roots and backgrounds· are 
very important and can be enlightening. However, segregating yourself from 
other groups because of religion, race or sex is detrimental. 

Above everything, we are all human. If we want to join an organization we 
should be allowed based on the principle that we all have something to con
tribute regardless of our race or religion. This campus has a tendency to har
bor, encourage if you will, cliques. Groups which tend to have similar~ 
backgrounds or.interests stick together. _ · 

This is not a bad idea. But be open to other~cliques. Go out. and see.what . 
each group has to offer. Don't shut'yourself off from other groups because 
you don't think you are one of them. Just because you may not dress the same 
or have the same ethnic or religious beliefs doesn't mean you cannotopen your 
mind to new ideas. 

As for the people already secure in their cliques,.dori'tpush others away. 
Let different people into your group. Everyone needs people:-Don'tbe afraid 
to open your doors to others. · · · 

There are groups and organizations, including cultural ones, on this campus 
which have many positive contributions to make to this institution. • 

Stop complaining. · · 
Give up the attitude of apathy and self-segregation. 
Go out and join. 

What a · weeken.d 

. : 

·a 
. // 

i! c). 

,·£::> 

or· /JJxrtrs./r 
;•· ·.· '·.· ;, ,,, .. , 

He Said · ·she Said· , . ·• . 

Well; we are down to' only two weeks left . . Rum.ors. Oh how they fly atMarisL 
in the year. So much has happened on this And yes, even I participate and allow 
campus that I thought it might_ be inte.resting myself to get sucked-in by them - sometimes. 
fo do a "Year_-in- Review." • , 11iis past weekthenimors·have'run ram-

- Women's Swim Team: Congrats. on -. pant. And this time !_admit I. was sucked-in 
winning Metro Championships.· withoµt ·even: giving it a 'second thought. 
· - Bob Lynch: Grel'lt job on programm- If I get a phone~mail message from a RD 
ing this year. · though, I jusfassume it's true .. 

-Tim O'Brien and staff: Thank you for When' will I leatn·not to make assump-
ajob weUdone. . · . . · · · tions? I'm supposed to ~e a journalist. I'm 

-Joe Binotto and staff: The cafeteria is supposed to question everything. So much-
. looking and tasting good. for that. 

- Matt Gillis: The only expectation I have · Great I thought. Al Sharpton is coming 
is that you do your best. . . to Marist. 

- Upper Champagnat staff: Thank'you How did they finagle that? Doesn't mat-
for a great year. ter. If someone says he's coming than it must 

- The Circle and staff: You are not un- · · be true. · · ··-
. touchable, SGA was right andlhope you But''why would Al Sharpton come to 

recognize that.' ·. . . · - . ·· . _ Marist? Doesn'tmatter. If someone says he's 
- President Murray: TI.1artk you forV1- . coming than it must be true; · 

~ion '94 an~ all your hopes for Marist and ·· Whata great story I'm thinking.•What a 
its commuruty. . . way to shake-up the Marist community. Peo-
. ~ ~tt Buc~an~: I have 1m idea what he, .. ··•pl~, ~11. be outraged I t~o,ught. And they 
1s _dcnngon tWi;._list._ •·.•• ·. , ·· .. ,; .- .· , .. _,. :-,were: , . .. ··· .. · .. ··•;.-: · -· .. : . _ ·'··•-. ·.·: . 
. -'- Ismay Force: Thank youartd'lwishyqli {., ,} ··-ta1illtg tppeop)e'aooiif it; hoCone'Marisf'°" '. 
all the best. . . . . student'~ or one. white"'Marist studen( I 

~. Tim Lawton: How 'bout those shoul_d say - l spoke witli was tl}.riHed. 
erections?, . . .. Some students were mad because it would 
.·· - PizzagalliConstruction: Watch· those be a distraction from Earth Day:· 
water and gas lines. . . . _ · Others keptusing words Hke «incite" fear
•· -=--:: Hock~yT~: Thank you fo~ ,those en- iI1g a '.',mass protest» wouldd~velop and pro-

- Joyable Fnday ,~ghts._ . . . . . . . . ceed across campus . . ·. .· --• · .. · · 
- Lynn Magee: Thank you for "Take Go'c,d luck inciting anything at Marist, I 

Back the Night." . . . • _ . .. . . . . . thought. But maybe via Al Sharpton it could 
- .Childrens Theatre: Aj(?b wen dcme. . be done ... _ ' . .· · . 

.• _.· , 'fown~qu~eI-3'.J wish you ltll the best . I was 0

just happy.I'd have something to 
for a. successful Juture. · _ . . ... ·.·. write about nextweek. . . . · 

· -:-WMCR: I hope_you get tlle equipment _ ·. I was remarkably impressed that ~harp-
y9u_ deserve. < . > . •··... . : ; ' : . tori would . venture 'all. ilie 'way, out to 

- MCTV: Congra~_on ~he pres1d~nt1al . Poughkeepsie• to address the. issues of 
debate .. You are prnV111g tp be .. a valuable .culturai"diversit{and respect at Marist. -
asset to ~his comm~nity~ : ... .. .- .· ... _ . . , ; Could this be the.wakeaup cal}necessary 

- Congrats to . all . stude11,ts who IJ1ade to finally- get the ball moving for the BSU 
Dean's List. .: · . - · .··-.· .. · ... · ·. . . _· and Latino Clubs? · · · · · 

.- ..,... Th~nk yo~ to .~ Jhe du~s. for yo~t No. Wrong. Too good to be true. __ 
. . _ _ . . _ _ . commumty service here on campus and m Al Sharpton)sn't coming ,on: Saturday. 
This past weekend was a banner one for the Marist College community .. : · the area. · · . <--. . > • _· .It was just a iumot; · ·_· _· . 
On Friday, there was the alcohol-filled Riverfest. On Saturday, there· _was · · . -, J'hank you to the Ho,usmg,and ~eside~~ . What does this mean fpr the BSU arid 

Sunfest with drug confiscations and all. A lot of "festing" going on for our tial Life Office for all the programmmg.tbis Latino _qubs that it. was all a lie? . 
so-called dry campus. . _ _. _ . · year. · . . . _ . And 1f1twas start:<! by t~e B~U or Latino 

·Joining the festivities,· was the sexist,. tacky, Toughman competition which d;ne~~~gr;:v~!~Jt::S~rs for a job well _Clubs ~e tlley hurting their. own ca~$~? 
took place Friday and. Saturday nights. . . . - . _Thank you to all o(you ·who make Maiist ~s J~se t!6t"nly way left to get attention? 

. What's the big deal? Good, clean, wholesome beatipgs are very entertain.:. a great place t<> live, tolearn and grow. . P · 
ing. Don't forget the thong-clad, tattoo-bearing, bimbos prancing around for Scott Sullens is one of The Circle's CaroJine Jonah is one of The Circle's 
drooling, male chauvinist. How's that for amusing? political columnists. " political columnists. 

Apparently, the ring card girls were the highlight of the evenings. 
How can an institution which claims to pride itself on a "good" reputation 

and social standing in the community allow a flesh-fest to take place on her 
hallowed grounds? How can a college which doesn't allow condoms to be sold 
on campus sponsor an event like Toughman? All that sex being promoted and 
no one prepared? Unbelievable. Marist also frowns upon alcohol consumption. 
Yet they -qm condone this type of event. 

How's that for hypocritical? The Marist administration does it again. 
The competition was apparently filled with lots of sexual innuendos with an 

abundant amount of alcohol consumed. · 
Did the male spectators actually think they could score with Tina, the ring 

card girl with the tattooed ass? 
But protection was unavailable for these hopeful fools. They certainly could 

not get condoms from outlets on campus. 
Sex and alcohol-two things not found on Marist campus. Maybe this is a sign 

of what lies ahead for this institution. Could there be hope that next year 
Toughman will come again to Mccann? Here's an idea. Next year, invite the 
board of trustees to Toughman II. 

Marist administration should set aside the best seats in the house and supply 
a plethora of condoms and alcohol to be used at the board's discretion. 

The trustees may be so impressed with the hospitality, they may decide to 
up the funding for the Marist community. 

Yet another way for Marist administration to bring in the dough. 
Just a suggestion. 

THE CIRCLE 
is proud to announc'e 

Kristina Wells 
Editor-in-Chief-for.1994-95 

Editorial Staff: 
Dana Buoniconti 
Teri Stewart 
Justin Seremet 
John Dougherty 

Andrew Holmlund 
Ron Johnson 
Meredith Kennedy 
Tom Becker 
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B$IJ' delegate demands fair representation· in SPC,: 
Editor:. , >.. . . . . His editorial was . one of the this campus do not promote diver- the cap on the number. of clubs, 

Thefollowingletterisaresponse. primary reasons for this past Sun- sity" and "The culturairgroups organizationS, and Greek 
to many of the recent articles, and !Jay's Unity Rally Part II. segregate themselves from the cam- Organizations in particular. 
editorials in The Circle, and events · After upsetting, insulting, and pus life, they don't promote diver- Racism on this campus was also 
that have happened on campus. humiliating so many students on sity." . an issue, and a radio show devoted 

As a student on this campus, this this campus, he could not even stop Ms. Beckett, . all we do is pro- to that topic. became a voice box 
past week has proven to be a fry-· to speak with:us. mote diversity on this campus. for the rally. 
ing one. · · , I personally. appro·ached him in If it were not for the program- During this Unity Rally~ students 

Recent ·racial· tensions on this the cafeteria durin th all · d h · · · d Sal signed a petition and loudly ex-. . . g er Yan .. e mmg we 0 , our arengues, our pressed their opposition to the club . 
campus were given new fire by the acted as if he wanted to sick bis dog BSU Parties, our Comedians, our 
editorialwritten by Jon P. DeRise, on -me .. He did not even want to Cultural Dinner Dances, many cap. 
a freshman student. ·•· .-~ . take.a fact sheet. students may not even know what We stated that it needs to be 

In his article, Jon seeined to p~r- __ . At first;, I gave him credit for ex- diversity is. : lifted so that women's groups, Gay 
sonify the type of. ignorance and pressing his opinion~ now I dismiss Ms: Beckett you are a young Lesbian groups, Black and Latino 
lack of- intelligence that often him as a racist;' . black woman on this campus. Fraternities and Sororities, and 
plagues'this campus. · · · I hope,ratherl know,·he-'does You are not a member of the 0ther, yet unrecognized groups 

In his opening paragraph, "One n2t represent ~he ".i,ews of all the BSU. You do not attend BSU or El could be formed and recognized. 
of the reasons I _chose Marist was white students 9n _this campus. Arco Iris Latino events. · It became painfully obvious to 
because .it .look. ed. to. me like ... I As for Mr. DeRise, in the future Y d t· this writer, that it is not our . ou my ear• are segrega mg representatives who can remove 
would not have to put up with such know .that every action has conse- yourself from us. 
non-sense as multiculturalism and quences~ if you are unwilling to ac- Again, I obviously am highly of- this cap. . 
diversity.", he insulted the entire cept the consequences and respon- fended by the implication that the Even though it was supposedly 
Marist community. sibilities of an action, be advised Urban Programming Council's put in place by them. · · 

· He insulted people of color not t9 take it. , Lyricist Lounge did not promote They tried to tell us all the in-
because we do not believe our · On the front page of The Circle, diversity. tricate details of why students 
culture and our diversity to be there were several things that were !'felt like crying when I saw a:II should be forced to suffer• while 
non-sense. upsetting to myself, as well as to those different races and faces they pondered the possibilities of 

He either. insults or . exposes many members of the minority crowded in with standing room on- expanding SGA. 
MaristCollege, for somehow-giv- community. . . · ly, into CC349. Many of our suggestions were 
ing him. the impression that he T. he impression that. Kristina That night we all shared,· we all met responses such as "let me talk 

d 
- to Steve" and "let's see what Bob 

woul not. have to deal with our Wells and some interviewed appreciated, and enjoyed an Urban says." 
cultures here. . • . students gave was that the. Black Culture, and you my dear, were not I am beoinning to think that it 

I also believe he insults those Student Union and El Arco .Iris there. O' 

students on the campus who are ap- Latino are separatist groups. · Ms. Beckett's and other stu- is not our representatives who want 
preciative. of diversity . and They seem to be claiming that dent's statements are direct this cap, but people like Bob Lynch 
mult. It all h h · 1· · b t kl b · evi·dence that ·Man"st needs a defim·- and steve Sansola who would be 1cu . ur sm, w en . e imp 1es . ecause we mee on a wee y as1s · 
that O It d t b l . t d" . 1· t t. l t1·o·n o· f terms· and a d1·st1·nct1·on bet- forced to do more work if the caps ur cu ure oes no . e ong o. 1scuss our issues, 1s en o ec-
here, and that our history .is not tures, lefout steam, and plan pro- ween segregation, and cultural ar~~ft~Y student government 
"regular history", and that we are gramming, we are ·segregating identity. 
not African-Americans, Italian- ourselves. White students should not be in- representatives, 1 speak for many 

.Americans, and They want to say that becaus· ewe . t· "d t. d . ' people when I say, prove that you 1m1 _a e or assume It s segrega- are not 1·ust pawns in the game and 
German-Americans. lo. ve ourselves and our beautiful · t1·on w· hen a gr f bl k d oup o ac an lift this ridiculous cap. 

If he considers himself to be just cultures and we want to expose Latino students are together. Your constituents do not want it, 
"American" that is his prerogative. wllite students to .that beauty, That is an ignorant point of view so you must vote against it. 

He has no business telling us something is wrong with us, · and · Marist College needs to A confrontation between Lynn 
what we are. I take harsh personal offense in educate you · Russo and Michael LaCugna turn-

Furthermore, IfindMr . .DeRise particular to Laci Beckett's state- This past Sunday, April 17, ed ugly after Student Programm-
to be cowardly and irrespon~ib~e. ments that ",Cultural· groups on students g!lthered to ra:lly against ing Council President Lynn 

My attack on the coaches.here is 

Russo's apparent favoritism in ap
pointing was publicly exposed. . 

Ms: Russo was all choked up and 
Mr. LaCugna was furious, but 
what else could have been expected 

· after her obvious bumbling. 
In light of two rallies and a per

sonal discussion with myself all 
directed at the lack of her commit
tee's diversity in programming, 
how can Ms. Russo justify conti
nuing to appoint her friends over 
qualified applicants of color? 

Mr. LaCugna's qualifications 
far exceed that of the freshman she 
appointed, and no explanation was 
given as to why she appointed him. 

The fact of the matter is she 
chose her friend. 

Student Government is plagued 
with favoritism on all levels, even 
in the face of controversy. 
· How many students even knew 

that there were open positions in 
the SPC? 

Hardly any. Why is it obvious. 
So that Ms. Russo can continue 

to appoint her friends and ignore 
the needs _for diversity in program
ming on this campus. 

There should be someone besides 
Lynn and possibly all of SGA that 
reviews these appointments. 

The purpose for this article is to 
let the Marist community on this 
campus know what is going on. 

To let every one know that SGA 
is a two man show and that we are 
All suffering because of that. 

When President Murray himself 
says there should be no caps.on ac
tivhies and organizations, it 
becomes obvious that ad
ministrators below him are the ones 
instituting these unfair policies. 

Sign the petition. Lose the 
apathy. Give Marist back to the 
students. 

Desmond Ebanks, sophomore . 
Black female athletes have been female athletes here. Of course, 

overlooked at MaristCollege for a this may not be true of a:11 coaches, 
.. yep, .!c:>n._g ~';Ile:. 'The a~~l~~ii;,d,\!J?~k •, ~Jn certainly, receh-;ed,th!lt impr~

ment, ha:5 .. succeed~d .m ... recruitmg · s1onfrom my former coach,· Phil 

well deserved and certainly long R d . 1 overdue.Thecoachesneedtowake.-. · .. u._ .. •. fifief..,f.espon S .to art1c e. 
up·and look' for the black female 
talent out there. You can count all 
the black female team members on 
one hand. And consequently not 
one . ,has an athletic scholarship 
from Marist. This is the problem 
that if we allow to continue, will 
just ·· get harder and harder to 

several. white female .. athletes.. Kelly; ·· · . . . . . · 
~o~ever, the word recruit has no While on his team last year, I 
s1gmficance or relation to black realized several things. To start; he 
female athletes. . . only recruits with his main interest 

The athletic department has being cross country runners, hop
made no effort in . tryirig to sue- ing that they will· be exceptional 
ces~fully ·· recruit black· female enough to perform well during In
athletes. They neglect and fail to door and Outdoor Track: The fact 
realize that there are black female that he does not broaden his 
athletes who have good grades and horizon when looking for recruits 
athletic. . .·· ability. is shown with his outstanding per-

. To blame.the athleti~ departinent formance dudng ,Cross Country 
directly would.be wrong. In reali- season in comparison to his slump 
ty it is the coaches who do the during Indoor · and Outdoor 
recruiting and make the decisions seasons. I also realized that he does 
on who gets what amount of not really pay you any attention as 
!11-om:y if.any money atall. The way an athlete if you are just a ~alk-on. 
tt wo!ks IS that ~e :oach each team Wha( I • was ]poking for as an 
1s given a certam . amount . pf athletes at Marist College, Phil Kel
scholarship money to workwith. Jy was no capable of giving me.J-Ie 
The he/she · _recommends who did not care if I practiced or not 
should receive the scholarship· to because I was not receiving scholar
Financial Aid, who have th,e final ship money_ from the athletic 
say. ~ut of course, history shows department. 
that · no · recommendations have The experience I just described 
been. turned down yet. . . . helped to bring to my attention that 

To bring this to a personal stand there is a problem at Marist con
point for a moment, _I was a cerning black anything in order to 
member of the Track · and Field look bad. I feel that if the coaches 
team here. during my freshman are willing to go out and convince 
year, 199i-I993. And to be honest, . white female athletes to attend 
I feel that 111ost of the coaches here Marist, why can't they do the same 
at Marist do ·not give a hoot about for black female athletes. 
the insufficient number nf hforlr · · 

correct. 

This article Is reprinted from the 
Black Student Union Newsletter; 
written by Karen Legree 

Editor: 
I am writing this letter on behalf 

of the Marist women's and men's 
Track & Field and Cross Country 
teams. 

This is in response to a recent ar
ticle that appeared in the Black Stu
dent Union newsletter regarding 
the lack of black female athletes. 

l understand and can sympathize 
with your point of view, to an 
extent. 

It is true that all coaches are 
allotted a · certain amount of 

r-;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;i scholarship money to recruit per-
1• sons that will benefit their 

·Fin.al Letter 
to Editor 
due on 
April 29 
at 5 P.M. 

programs. 
The true fact of the matter in this 

instance is that Marist has a strong 
Cross Country program yet a 
weaker Track program merely 
because the latter has been in ex
istence as a varsity program for on
ly three years. 

Also, recruiting primarily track 
runners here would be like buying 
a VCR and not possessing a televi
sion set. 

We simply do not have a track. 
As a walk-on, I found it difficult 

to gain attention at once; however, 
this should be used as motivation 
for achievement. 

This can only be achieved 
through hard work and dedication. 

Phil Kelly is not solely responsi
ble for his athletes' success. 

More often than not, it comes 
from within. As the saying goes, 
you have to be in it to win it. 

However when attendance at 
practice is minimal this is quite 
impossible .. 

Phil is here to coach us, to train 
us, and to help in whatever he can. 
He is not a babysitter. 

He cannot force you to come to 
practice; you must come of your 
own free will. 

Please do not let this article 
discourage anyone interested in 
coming out for the team in the 
future. 

I am sure you have seen twenty
two women .working hard everyday 
out in Donnelly parking lot with 
Phil at their side. 

There is always room for more 
dedicated athletes here at Marist 
regardless of color, race, or 
ethnicity. 

Patsy Schneider, junior 
Marist College women's 

and men's Track and Cross
Country Teams 

Director says they were mocking media ·Letter to 
Editor page 

continued on page 8 

Editor: Being at the right place at the right 
I would like to respond to Dana time. 

Buoniconti's article in the April 14 They did not pave the way for 
issue of The Circle criticizing the other grunge bands. 
manner in which two WMCR DJ's Before Nevermind was recorded, 
treated the suicide of Kuri Cobain. the Seattle scene had been 

Although many mourned the discovered and major record labels 
loss of the Nirvana frontman, were scrambling to get a piece of 
Dana seemed to take the nature of the action. 
the show too seriously. If it wasn't Cobain, it would 

Yes, people did identify with Co- have been someone else. 
bain, but he was not the spokesper- Dana's statement about Nirvana 
son of our generation, nor the bringing about the acceptance of 
christ figure Dana made him out to alternative music is inaccurate. 
be. Alternative music has been 
- Cobain was just a victim of the penetrating the mainstream since 
industry. Live fast, die young. the mid-80's. 
Rock -n- Roll. Once known as the "darlings of 

The secret of Nirvana•~-~u_ccess_? _ college r_adio_,~•- _ U2 and REM 

became so popular on the alter
native scene that they had no other 
place to go than Top 40. 

As for college radio, it was 
created for students so that we have 
an outlet to hear music and pro
grams that would not normally.be 
found on the dial. 
· In saying this, I am not justify

ing Gabe Demma and Jami 
Fregosi's show. 

I feel that they were not laughing 
at Cobain and the problems he fac
ed during his last days, but mock
ing the way media and his fans put 
him on a pedestal, and the way a 
"great person"fell. 

Aimee LaMarch 
Music Director, WMCR 

Final Circle 
issue of the year -

Mays. 
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·;:~proriiy• \facts 
! I :.,1 •" .• ' •. ~ •... • .. :· '; , , •• • ; I , • , ,.'.,,. :,-

• _. _. . EditOr: ·, -:>.~ -.. •·. . .. 
. .' . · '- After being at this institution fcir. 

sv,c years, I now have come to ac-. 
'.cept that some members of the . 

.· ·. ~lass of '97, are not interested in :' 
.· ~owing all the facts before writing-: 
:·tc,'·the school's newspaper. · . ·_.· •· . 

.· :=•:,:·In the April 21 issue of The Cir- · 
.. · cle, an editorial written by Kenneth 

Urben, of Sheahan Hall; definite~ . 
. lY: brings the definition 9f the words·· .. 

. moronic and ignorantto an entirely · 
• new dimension. · · :. t 
·;_, Ht>w could Urben, possibly draw 

. ~onclusions. or. come to a bottom , 
line when he obviously has , no 

.. ·· . f~cts, has only been at this colleg<( 
·· ·. Jo_r nine months and has definitely 

. taken no· initiative to utilize, liis · 
parents $17,000 to its full capacity . . 
·:· The C<school" has made it very . 
clear thatthe "cap" is in place not 
because · of financial restrictions, 
bµt because of management stru·c~ 
ture within SGA and the need to 

. \Veed out .those clubs, who are not 
• taking care of their responsibility. 

I question Urben's ability to 
· make the decision that black and 

Latino's are not excluded from · 
greek life. . 

. If these students feel this way he, 
should accept that. ·.. , , . 

·• · . . Those students of color, who · 
· don't even make up the number 
· C' 10", who have decided · to be 

black or Latino and join 
. "predominately white" greek 
organizations, did with me. 
· .Most black and Latinos at 
Marist College do not feel that they 
have a choice in the greek orgaiiiza: · 

. tions that currently exist. 
. Urben, continues by stating that 

.-'.'the quote also fails to mention . · 
. that not only can't minority clubs 
· .exist, but the cap· also affects any 

other possible candidates for riew ' 
,. clubs." · · 

. • ; Ma)'be the quote didn't address .. · 
that issue, butthe fact sheet at the . 
April 17 rally did. · . . 
. However, · Urben was · occupied 
playing the role of bodyguard for 
Jon DeRise; therefore he wouldn't 
know this. .. . · · . · 

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, In
corporated, founded in 1913 .. at 

· Howard University by. 22 women· 
dedicated to academic excellence; 

· public service and christian values 
is seeking a charter from Marist 

' College, and nothing more. . 
The organization is and will .re

, main predominately black, dtieto 
. the fact that very few women· of 

. . eurocentric, Asian, and Latina 
· origin _ choose to pledge an 

()rganizatiori whose foundation, 
. legacy and rituals are afrocentric. 
· · . . We presently consist of. 870 
. chapters and have 270,000 
· members. . 

. · The purpose and. the formation 
of any and all black "greek" let-

. · tered organizations was an issue of ' 
. exclusion. ·· 
,.· ' Because of the color of iny 
. atfcestors skin, they were not allow
. -ed to join "greek" lett.ered 

organizations whose membership 
· consisted of white people. . 

,; Delta Sigma Theta Sorority; In~ 
·corporated is responsible for over 
· 40 national public service organiza
. tio_ns and activities, and setting 

highacademic standards for their 
membership. . . .. . . . . 

Urben asks "why can'tsonieone 
with a 2.5 or a 2.0 contribute just 
as much to a sorority?" 

To answer his questirn I'ILgive 
him two points. . .. 

I. This.is not "a sorority," this 
is Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc . . 

2; In order for someone to. con
tribute effectively to any "greek" 
chapter; they· have to · remain iri 

· college. 
· · :A person with a C- (2.0) would 

· have a hard time doing . .this, 
b_ecause their time would be spent 
"niaking the grade." · . 
,, For some strange reason that 
doesn't seem to be an issue with 
some Marist College "greeks." 

B. Afena Cobham, '92 

.Student ·for u,nification · 
Editor: ·· 

· 1 am utterly · shocked · about 
previous articles written by my 
fellow college students about 
cultural diversity. . . . ... .. . . .. . 
. ·To think; that_peop\~ s·o .b:r_ight 
and young could be so narrow 
minded. .. 

I feelthat everyone on this col
lege campus should recognize and 
appreciate not only their cultures 
but other people's cultures . . · .... . 

College is supposed to be a lear-
ning experience. · · · . · 

Cultural . experie11ce, . as well as 
the · _usual classroom •· experience, 
should be a part of Marist College 
campus life. · 

. . . 
Cultural groups on this campus 

could never be considered a form 
of segregation. 

Cultural groups are beneficial 
because they bring forth a\Vareness, 
education, arid entertainment · to 
everyone.<:, :.< . ' : ' '. ·: ' ... > . :, 

.. With the' rece~t'rallies by The 
Black Student Union and El Arco 
Iris Latino here at Marist; students 
are realizing 'that no' persqri; race, 

. or group likes to be overlooked and 
disrespected.' C · · , : .. _ . __ · , · 

. _As a _Marist community~ the 
students, :: adininistrafors; and 
faculty must . be unified and deter.: 
mine_d to_ bri~g a,bout change. for 
the better ' •· / : .·.· · ' · · ·., · · 
Sbevone TashaAdanis; fr~~bman 

:· ', ..... ·· ·, .:,·:-;- .--.-·_/ ·.- . :·· _,·- ,· _·., 1:''.:: .,, . • •.•·:· 

Thank yQu f pr your letf~r . 
· . : ' , . 1 ' · ·.- ·· . . ·."'." .. • . • • ' 

-Editor: : fuovies·, i~I~Vi~iou; ~d :videos; - . 
Dear Robbin, . . .As women, all we can do is con3 

Thank >you . for · yoU:r-~·very • tintie ,to :speak. out andfet~'the 
. courageous and important article iri powers tliat be'.; know hbw off en~: 
The Circle. . . , . . . ,~ sive these messages are to all ofusf 

I was greatly touched by ' your ' We also _need ~o stop making ex~ 
honesty · and disclosure about . the ._ cuses ·' for ' criminals ·and · blaming 
violent crime . committed against victims. · · : · ' ·. 
you while at college;' Women shoul~ be able .to jog 

l particularly agreed with your wherever they like; wear the clothes 
statements about'the media and they want; or go on a blind date, 
how they send a message to i:nen without th.e consequences and fear 
that women enjoy being dominated of beirigraped or ki,lled/ 
arid coerced ·into having sex. ··_ · Thank you again for coming for-

Myself, and many women, have wardt<:i shed light-on how young 
bee~ in.potentially dangerous situa- women ,·are -being -:assaulted and 
tioris at one time or another, but then conditioned to stay quiet 
by chance, were fortunate enough about it. 
to escape unharmed, · As we have learned from past in-

In today's world, there is 'less justices in the world, silence is our 
and less ~hance of escaping danger. own worst enemy. 

While we cannot blame the 
media for the violence and moral 
decline of American values, studies 
have shown that people are af
fected by visual communications: 

. Janet Lawler 
AV /TV Operations Manager, 

Media Center 

:· L ~~-~ . ._, :: 7" •·· 
~,..: ~ .. -.. _r;·-- :•:_: ~--1- _ -. : 

I1t· ::ctefense. of_ the· SPCJ. ----
Editor: :, : : . , . . . . . ideas. ' . . . "d. . . h . .. 

I would like to express soine , '. Some people have· sa1 'thar t e : . 
viewpoint$ 'regarding several . in-. PAC is.just' an aftemptto appease . 
cid~nts . that . have happene~ · on . the minoritf-students ;on: _campus 

c~r;i:;:fti~ui~, the rallies thaiwere ant;;thu;h~hecii:r~~:-:·;e~t~I~i; ;,, 
held W the· Black Student Union everything ·SPC does· will be view
and El Arco Iris Latino· clubs. . ed in this light; arid-if SPC does 

At the first rally I uiiderstood . nothing; we wiUalso be criticized , 
whatthey.,were saying and agreed for that. 
with .them o·n some points and Let me say that this is' ari honest , . 
disagreed withothers. attempt ' to . better SPC: and ·its 
· I realized that they had chosen prngr.amming. , ' ' ; , <<:'·'. .· 

rallies in order to get their message . . Pm happy· to say that some in~ 
across. dividuals who were involved with · 

However . there ·. are : other the rallies have a.ppliedforthe com:. 
methods. mittee and I would like to·tha.nk · 

To mfknowledge, very little ef0 them for doing so. · , 
fort has been made on their part to However, there are others:who' 
use the proper channels. . have·had the committee explained 

· In fact, at the time of this writing ·._ ·to -· them and •' then conveniently · 
only one individual has approach- forgotten about its existence once · 
ed the Student Programming they got out into the public to try · 
Council with their ideas. . and. further their cause:' · 

Everyone else is using the rallies My suggestion is that if anyone 
to try and force changes in has any ideas to go talk to the PAC 

. 'programming. oric.e it is formed cir talk to any 
At the rally on April 17, things member of the SPC board. 

began to · get out of hand. . Believe it or not, the · board is 
Certain individuals were per- very receptive to people who have 

sorially attacked arid brought to . serious ideas . and are willing to 
tears by accusations that were made work .. with . . them arid ·· follow 
by people who did not know all of .· through on · their ideas; . 
the information. . . . . . On·a final note, I would like to 

First,lwould like to defend the point out one thing that is being 
Student Programming Council · ignored. · .. 
(SPC). . . , . That is the cause of the tension 

Being a: high profile organization on calllpus that is prompting most 
that deals with what the students of the actions that are occurring. 
want ori a regular basis makes it a · Yes, tension exists on this cam- · 
very appealing scapegoat for pro- · pus, however it is groups such as 
blems that occur. the BSU and El Arco Iris Latino 

.... · The major frustration appears to · that intensify this tension to an ex-
be the current appointments to its tieine degree. . . . 
board. · If it,is tnie th.at people in these 

S_o!11_e peol)le believe that these_ groups.want evei:yoneto get along 
dec1S1ons were made based on the · and be friends with one another 
candidates' color of skin. ,;. . then _ why' are they segregating 

As an officer on the the SPC __ themselves in these groups? .. 
boar~, I. c~n say that based .on the . To me, it looks like they don't -
apphcationsand knowledge of the wantto get along. .. . ·. · 
majority . of . people. involved; . tlie · :Do . they actually . want ·· to be 
best c.andidates. for each posit_io~ ~eparate? . _ · ·· · : '-: 
were chosen, and if it were to be . Do .· they believe they should· be . 
done again today, the results wo-uld grantfd _more ~ights because they 
be the same. . . are different? ·· · · . .. . . .· ··· 

Next . is . th!! · Prngrammjng . I think.they should be given the 
Awareness <;ommittee· (PAC) . . , . same chance as everyone else. • 
·'· The purpose of the PAC is ;to ad- '.'. . · In the future, I beg yoti to con

.".ise the Sl'C b.oard ' about what sider what you do, because if yciu · 
types . of progra01llling studeµts · ·d~n't; this campus is going to be . 
want ~o.that SPC may become even · tom ·apart: . . . , . 
more div~rse than it a_lready is;' ,· · : I know this wm happen because 

The commi~teewill consistofsix I know _that there is a growing in
people who are selected from ap~ .•. terest Oil this campus to J orm a . 
plicat~<>.n~_rec~ived from clubs ~d-.'. - ~hit<: Student Union in response 
orgaru.zations on campus. an4fro,m .,to ·eyel)'.thing that has been going 
the student body. • ._ ·. _ ·. ' · <.: on;- · .· .. _ _ · 
,: The colllmi\tee wiUthen ,pe·re~ .. I don't want to see this happen, · 
quirep to }told ;m operiforuni every . do you? ·. , . 0: . : · · · · 
,two we~ks'where:·anystudeiltcan . ·•. Anthony P~ Bayer, ·juruor 
come and-Voice their_progranimirig . · · · · · · ' · · · . 

"\>Y,~if coilSfituteS CfiVersitY? 
. :~ - - ... -~ ' . ' ', . . 

Editor: .. . .. , . /: S~11dly, why were only blacks; 
Sunday,· April -17, ,1994; .I ·was . . l,,atino.~ ~d ~ians ~nsidered peo-

ask~d by.pJ1oneifl would be will- · pie·. of diversity? . . . ... : , 
ing to p~icipate iri a school poll. . Ai-en't Italians, Gaelics, C~a~ 
, .I a<;~pted and was told thatmy , dians, Russians,Poles, Hebrews 
name ,was obtained from the Stu- -: and Na~ive Apiericans, to ·name ~ 

' derit. Government . Association' as _few' considered diverse? . 
· Literary 'Arts$9~i'ety p~esident. ··. According Jo Webster's New . 

:, I was then asked how manfac- Vvorlg Dictionary of the American 
tive members I had _in·my club~ Language, diversity means Ldif~ 

I responded that I had fifteen. . feren~e of 2. variety. · .. · ·. · · 
. Then the person asked, out of . I would like to assume that from 

those fift~n, how many, were peo- t!>,is de_finition we.all fit the descrip-
ple of <livei:sity? · · tion 9f diverse people. · . .. 

I answered that we had people of Lasf but not least, what is this 
many nationalities. · · poll supposed to measure? 

- The -person stopped me· there, . · · )t seems as· if it is to gauge how 
saying. that they meant .black, ma~y blacks,_Latinos, and Asians 

. L~tino, or Asian· students. - ; > • , a_re mvolyed m clubs. , . . .· . 
. I told them . none · 'were, • arid . .To take these res~lts and parallel 

before I could ask who was con- t~em _to • any club· to determine 
ducting· this poll an~ why, they diversity ~ould b.e a mistake. 
thanked me for my time and hung· : Marist clubs are open to the 
up. whole campus. · 

Now there are a few reasons why It; !s up_ to th~ students to 
this poll · bothers me. participate: · · · _ . 

First and foremost, who was this I niay be overreacting, but_ I am 
mystery caller, and what other offend~d by_ the poll, the lack of 
clubs were polled? professionalism in the way 'it was 

Was this a Circle poll, or an in- conducted, and what it could mean 
dependent attempt at gathering to life on campus. 
information? 

Brian James Elias, president, 
Literary Arts Society 



GL.BSA, .. through a .faculty -and staff.sup
. port group called . '-'Out of.the 

: •. co·ntinued from page 1: · · Margins''.. This group centers· on . 
would•:, prefer -· · to . :remain .· . sexual preference and racial arid all 
anonymous. . cultural diversity issues. .. 

· Now/Sorbello saidt it. has . 15 ·. : .• \'Out: of· the Margins Js . . ,our 
rirunes and c;m get :UP"'aids of 50 . , 'parent group'," .Sorbello said, 
people to lerid,their names to the ·"Everything: we. d<> is with and 
cause;of, getting chartered. <\ through them/' . , . . · 

"We have a lot of support from A Pluralistic Carnival is plann-
the RP's and mentors, but not so ed by "Out of the Margins for the 
much from administrators," he FallFall 1994.semester. It will be 
said: . . . . hosted by the GLBSA as a social 

Currently the GLBSA functions council for minority e>rgani_zations. 

Marist Summer Sessions 

May 31-August 19, 1994 
Three ·week Session Six Week I & II 

Twelve Week Session 
Do you need to finish your degree more quickly? 

Catch up on ·credits? Graduate on time? 

Over JOO courses to choose from! Registration 
begins March 21 at the School of Adult . 

Education, Dyson Center 127 
or at the·Fishkill .Extension Center and 
. .the GoshenExtension Center 

The summer brochure 
is available 

. ·:./:'_:,·at tJi.i ';: . 
; SchoC>lof.Adulf Education .. ~ .' . . . 

Dyso~ Center 127 
575-3800 

1/3 tuition due at 
. • . ::-- . ·_ .. ,. . 

registration 
.. . 

Take a summer course and still have 
time for vacation· . . 

Call 575-3.800 for more inform~tion 
or· directions on where we are in Dyson. 

~IW f lffl tiij • ll~~ Iii~~~ ' ~,w J1rHJ 
And Many Other Destinations! 

n· ~tr ht 
!) . al ttalat _v,1; a f tt,.r/e.ra 
~ g,Jtld~aP. . 

c:;(,a.laP. . 
. ,. Poughkeepsie: 

ub City, 246 Main Mall • 485-3579 

rxfr .J ·. Arlington WHORTJJNE Arlington Getty, 813 Main St.• 454-3530 

I 
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· students . Sorbello. :. ,,The ~nivJ1 isa type 'of.a~tivity 

the GLBSA would like to host as 
their own club event. . ... 
, "We want to be visible; We want · 
to provide ed~cation for people 

"It seems· like we've been push
ed to the Byrne House so that we 
can be cured through counseling, 
as if we have mental disorders," 
Sorbello said. 

Coordinator of Student Ac
tivities, Bob Lynch, said the group 
has not approached him about a 
charter this year. 

· who don't . understand our 
lifestyl_e;" Sorbello said~ "It's time 
people realize that they can't make 

. fun of gay people anymore.'' 
Currently the group . has a 

mailbox in the Byrne House . with 
. the counseling center. Some · 
members said this is not the image 
they want to present to interested 

The .GLBSA is now working on 
· perfecting its . by-laws for SGA. 
This is not the first time the group 
has · attempted to become a 
chartered club. Three years ago two 
members had a club constitution 
and by-laws that were held up by 
administrators, according to 

CALLTofl-FREE 24 Hours for a BrochLi're: 

1-800-457-0089 Ext. 

Vice President for Clubs, Nick 
Capuano, said the cap on the 
Social Service Council is not likely 
to be removed this year. 

"The best we can do right now 
is to put them on a waiting list once 
all of their paperwork is approv
ed," he said, "I'm willing to work 
with them." 

How is STUDENT 
SERVICES, Inc. 
Different from a 
Financial Aid Office? 

STUDENT SERVICES, Inc. 
specializes in private 
sector funding from 
corporations, memorials, 
trusts, foundations, 
religious groups. and 
many other philanthropic 
organizations. 
As state and federal 
funding sources continue 
to face serious cutbacks, 
private sector funding is 
expected to grow even 
faster than in the past. 

RESULTS GUARANTEED! STUDENT SERVICES. Inc. has a databank 
·; of over 180.000 listin. gs for scholarships .• fellowships. grants and 

loan.s. representing BIWONS of dollars in private sector funding. 
We can provide you with a list of funding sources most appro-

. priate to your background and educational goals. 

Student Services. Inc. 6124 North Milwaukee Avenue• Chicago, II 60646 

STUDENT SERVICES. Inc. 
has current, up-to-date 
information that provides 
an intelligent alternative 
to traditional state and 
federal funding sources; 
at the very least, they 
represent a significant 
supplement to 
government funding. 

PR I ;--; Cl PL ES of SOL' :'i D RETIRE ,'1 E ~ T l N \'EST ING 

UNFORTUNATE~ TIIlS IS WHERE 
. PEOPLE ARE PUTTING 

. . . 

TOO-MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS. 

Eve~y year, a lot ofpeople make a money you don't send to Washington 
huge mistake on their taxes. Th~y works even harder for you. Down the 

don't take advantage of tax deferral and road, that can make a dramatic difference 
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they in your quality oflife. 
could be saving for retirement. What else makes SRAs so special? 

Fortunately, that's a mistake you can A range of allocation choices-from the 
~asily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs. guaranteed security of TIAA to the 

. SRAs not only ease your current tax- diversified investment accounts of 
bite, they offer a remarkably easy way CREF's variable annuity-all backed 
to build retirement income-especially by the nation's number one retirement 
for the "extras" that your regular pension system. 
and Social Security ben'e6ts may not Why write off the chance for a more 
cover. Because your contributions are rewarding retirement? Call today and 
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less learn more about how TIAA-CREF 
taxes now. And since all earnings on SRAs can help you enjoy many 
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the happy r;turns. 

Benefit now from tax tleferrrd. Ctul our SRA hotline 1800-842-2733, ext. 8016. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it~ 

CREF mtif~,z/u .,,, Ji,t~ut,J by TIAA-CREF lnJi,iJuAI ..,,J /nstitution11/ S<r,uu. For more compktt info=ri.Jn, incluJing clxzrgu ,znh,p,n$U, 
ro.ll / 800-8-12-ZiJJ. at. 8()/6 fora prNpr,t,u. Rtd tbt prospttliu c,z,efully kfm y.,u in,ul ,,,..,,nJ miHl,Y. 
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Libert¥ 
. . ·-; ' 

.k~~P~>·· Stu'ctents· 
' . . ',, ,• . ' ,, ' . . . , 

by PETE TARTGALIA . 
. said Wright, >_· . . _,: :. ; . .. •· . . 

"Liberty Partnerships provides 
after schooLcoi.mseUng~ tutoring 
recreation . and other support ser
vices to the 225 'students iri three · 
separate schools in Poughkeepsie · 
and Kingston, 't said Wright . . 

computer 'graphics and multimedia· · which prepares them for the future . 
equipment: ,· · . < : · · · ... · . · . ' Wright said the achievement of 

have. dropped out oftheiiberty 
· Program. We were also asked _by · 

Staff Writer,; ; · 

Every sunday, froni+4pm, in 
Lowell Thomas 211 at risk youth 
from around the area::,get the 
chance to explore the universe in a 
space ship without having to leave 
the building. · 

The Liberty Partnerships Pro
gram. which is a state funded pro
gram that works with students in 
grades 5-12 who are considered to 
be at risk of dropping · out of 
school, is utilizing the technology 
of Marist College to develop a 
multimedia educational program 
for students in the partnerships 
program. · 

Marist College is the host institu
tion for the grant given by the NY 
State Department of. Education, 
said program director Robert 
Wright. 

The Liberty Partnerships Pro
gram, which has 225 . students in
volved, draws at risk students 
through guidance counselor refer
rals, from the Poughkeepsie and 
Kingston area · school ... districts. 
Right now we . have about nine 
students working with the 
multimedia side of the program, 

The · multimedia portion of the 
partnerships program has been 
developing for. almost 'a year, · said 
director of : the multimedia· pro
gram, Joe·N. Stokes . .. ·· .· 

''The kids are working on 
developing a foll motion video of 
a space exploration mission in 
which they develop using the latest 
technology including, virtual reali
ty, computer:graphics design and 
audio and video equipment", said 
Stokes. · -·, • ·. . . · . . . . . 

Computer. graphics teacher, Ron 
Greene, said · he· believes the pro
gram has very positive advantages 
for the kids. · · 

"The response from the students 
has been very positive; I think they 
will be able to use these much need
ed skills in such a technological 
world," he .said. · 

For Marist junior Kristine 
Lopez, • from Rockland County 
N. Y, the multimedia program is a 
chance to work hands on with kids 
and an opportunity to learn about 

"This is a really good program; the program speaks for itself in 
these kids are learning about com- most ways~ 
puter programs and equipment that • 'Ninety~nine · percent ·. of · our 
graduating seniors don't have the · students continue on in school and 

the state to service the Ki~gston 
area due to our· success with kids 
in this area;" he said. 

knowledge of;'' she said. : - in the last two years no students · 
Lopez said some of the kids are ·-------------~------------. 

a bit apprehensive at first because 
the programs and equipment are so .· · 

·. advanced;-but .they seem to have a ·• · 
lot of fun working with the all of 
the equipment. . . . . 

Stokes said the multimedia pro
ject rims through the school year 

· and culminates with · an awards 
ceremony for: the kids on the last' 
day. . . • 

"We invite .the parents and the . 
kids show., their 10 minute pro~ 

. grams in which they have worked .· 
probably about four months to 

· prepare/.' Stokes said .. "Then when 
their done we present the kids with 
awards that state the achievement 
of their space mission." 

According to Stokes the Liberty 
Partnerships program, which has 
been going on at Marist for a about · 
four years, has provided the young ' 
students the opportunity to see col
lege institutions, use computer and 
multimedia equipment, and the op;. 
porttinity to be part of a ·program 

WE BRING -•-·· 
ADDS PACE· 

TO YOU! 
. Now you don't have to 
coordinate summer storage 

•· with classmates. 
ADDSPACE makes itas easy 
as locking your Individual · 
Storage Bin in the parking . 
lot of your dorm building. 

You store your goods. 
You lock the door. 
You keep the key. 

You forget it until fall . 

Sign Up Campus Center 
Thursday.& fiiday 

. April 28 & 29, 1994 
11 AM-5PM 

Seniors .vs. soap stars in .softbal1 
by CHRIS BERINATO "It was hard to plan around Admissionforthefundraiserwill 

Staff Writer ·· that," Licari said. . be $4 for students showing rn; $6 

For some graduating seniors, . 
their immediate field of dreams lies 
just outside their back door. 

On Saturday, some members of 
the senior class will march to their 
first test of strength and endurance, 
armed only with pin~ tar; cowhide, 
and maybe some Skoal Bandit, 
they will slug it outagainst some . 
o~ the best in their le:1g,ie at North . 
Field. . ·i'"°": : -. · · 

But these are no(your everyday 
fellow softball players: . · 

The cast of the ABC daily soap 
opera ."One Life toLive;, will don 

· · gloves and caps:,to take on 
members of the Class of 1994 in a 
softball match:..up this Saturday at 
1 p.m. . 

However, the only scorecard you. 
will need at this soap opera will be 
the scoreboard because all romance. 
will be off the field, . , . 

Antonella Licari;· a senior and 
one of the organizers of the event, 
said the idea evolved from an in~ 
ternship she had at the show last 
semester. · . 

The idea came upJast year, but 
it was delayed due .to situations 
beyond anyone's · control; 
. Wortham Krimmier; who plays -

Reverend Andrew Carpenter, was 
contacted but was unlible due to his 
wife's pregnancy. :: · 

This semester's event was for the gerieralpublic. · 
scheduled ahead of time: Licari Money will benefit . two causes. 
handled the details ·With the cast Part of. the proceeds will go to 
and crew in advance. the Jennifer Dressel Theatre · 

"I'll work ou·t the Marist · end, Scholarship fund. 
you work out the cast,'' she said to Dressell; a-1991 gr~duate; ~as a 
Krimmier · . one-time president of Marist Col-

Another · factor was Robert S. 
Woods andMarist College Presi- lege Council.on Theater Arts who · 
dent DennisMurray went to Long passed away last May. . 
Beach State CollegeJogether dur- . A .memQriaJ scholarship was 
ing their undergraduate years, ac- developect ._py ,het. fi:i,ends·to keep · 
cording to ,Ucari: ' .. -' . her memor_Y ·81:iVe. - . ,• . 

• • 

• • • • • • • • ... .. 
• • •-. .. , 

• • . •·-• 

:~:~. l't❖JmUilmlHiMMml 
. FISHKILL POUGHKEEPSIE WAPPINGERS 
. : 3Milcs Nor1h .-.1:HCHLAND . FALLS 

. -1-84 Opposite , : Cor:v.,, ol 9W E,!<il & nio. 9. 1 1/2 mi . 
. '- · . . ' • . · . M,d Hudson Btidg<? south of Galloria 
> Lawre~~ farms · · '454-0001 · 298-9111 

• · . 896-8960 . 691-2828 471-4111 

• • 
• 

. NEW-WINDSOR PLEASANT 
NEWB.URGH VALLEY 
. Nonho!Union 1.SrniE.onRle. 44 
Av(?riuc on Rte~ ::;2 ?aist Gr~!"ld Unbn 

561-0606 635-8870 

YOU CAN EVEN CHARGE BY PtiONEI 

• • n - -qsGUARDIAN 
lli4 ! ~i i•l:t;tfl M 

CALL'GUARDIAN SELF STORAGE TODAY! 

HYDE 
PARK· 

Ale 9 1/2 mi. north 
o! Cuin.'lry lnsl~lAe 

229-0330 

GREAT FOR 
COLLEGE 

STUDENTS! 

STORAGE 

Ljlll' • • • • • • • • • 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

ADDSPACE 
INDOOR SELF-STORAGE 

lil■i■l■i■I Ji■l■l■i 
1 800 Xtra Room 

. ...... 

•; --...-- _.,,.. . ' 

. . . I . . 

(9i4):297-1500.-::; Market~tre'.~(Irid~t~ial Park; WappingersFalls, NY 12590 • 
. . '· ; , . ·. . '. : ' ": ,,, .., ... • ...... ... ·-~. , . ....... - ........ ·.···•·"',,.~-, ,~ .--,.", ..... . · ....... .. , .. . , ........ . 

-. Circle· staff·. needs 
several ·additions 

: .. . . . . ' ~ . . . ~ - ·, -' ' . 

.for:r1ext year. 

p·ositle ns-· are. 
•". , .. ·. ' . ' 

open for: . 
pplitical and 

' . 

.. rn~sic coltlrl)nists, 
photo.grapher~, 
: ~dvertising, 

·distribut·ion, and 
general staff writers . 

Please contact The 
Circle at Ext. 2429. 

! 
i 



.:·. ·b,r.°TERI._L _S,JEWART : 
··StaftWriter ' 

; .• -The mert~s lacrosse team losUwo gami:1~t.week;.induding a 21~7. , 
setback to Stonybrook College Sunday. The defeat drops ~arisi'srecord 
to 5,6.- . . -. .,.. . •-· . _ . . _ . ; . .- · . __ · . _ , ·\· ::· ·. \· <: --. · 

Head .Coach Tom Diehl said he expected'Stonybrook:to,be a difficult 
gaII)e/• =: ·.,--_:,-~ _--. ..- ·. _.·. ··-: .~~-···:~~ ~~:.. -:. - ·-.-l·\ ! <··•1.·\ :_·:-- >--.· / .':· -.. _.... ·.> ·-._:-__ ., 

''They werea stronger and deep_er team,» he saicf • . -· ; _ . · •·· ~-/· . 
'A. ke{to theMarist loss was the ·mistakes made !,y.the defense; Diehl 

said . .. ,c .. 0: .. • ; :· _ 0: <' : ' ,: -·, .. : ':.• . - :~. : -?'··· . 
-·"We overreacted to the offensive players' moveineilts';''·:Diehhaid; 

"It caused us to gefout'Qf posjtion/•·,, -- . - ':_., ·, ,. ·. \·" .· ' 
Diehl added'that the defensive mistakes allowed Stonybrook to have . 

easy shots on goal. . 
· "Nine time out of ten they scored a goal,'' he said. . 

Despite losing 22-9 Saturday to Lehigh, a top 20 teani, Diehl said the 
squad cut down on its mistakes it was making earlier in the week. · 

However, it was not enough as the Red Foxes were overpowered by 
tht: stronger squad. -- · · · · .. 
. Diehl said Lehigh. moved the ball well aitd was _ a disciplined team. 

"Theylook (or weakpesses and deficiencies or something they can take 
advantage of," Diehl said. "Every time you adjust, they-adjust." 

Despite the defeat, .there _were some positive signs for Marist. 
-· Freshman Greg ·schneider was the leading scorer inJhe game. 
, Schneider led the Red Foxes with three goals. The freshman currently 

-has 15 goals this year. 
. Diehl said the squad has the capability to be a diversified offense with 

players who can score given the right opportunity. 
"Our offense is set that-anyone wm score if they're in the right place 

at the right time;" he said.** Senior captain Doug Closinski added two· 
goals and four assists fqr the Red Foxes. -

Sophomore goalie Craig Grevelding had 20 saves on the day. 
"Craig played a good .game," Diehl said. "He didn't make as many 

saves, but a lot of that should be credited to Lehigh's offensive ability." 
Diehl said the team played a better game fundamentally. 
The Red Foxes host Hartford University on Saturday. and travel to 

Holy ,Cross University on Sunday. . 

Hurlers sweep Siena· 
as Hudson··_ wins 11th 

In the nightcap, Marist was pac-
. by ANDREW HOLMLIJND ed by senior outfielder Janine 

Staff Writer _· _. . _ _ O'Connor, who went 2-3 .with 2 
, _w,. _-_ _ .. , -... . . . -_ ._·_ ._ RBI's; while Sleight-. and· Fanelli 

: .The'softbal~ tefam wdri itsfouith ' .. eachOcollectea triples. ' ' ~ · ·•·· :_ 
' ganie in.a row.and six ourofits l~t:., . _,: ~Freshman pitcher Robin Stohrer 
eight by soundly defeating tl:ie earned "her seventh win • of• the 
Siena S~nts, 10:0 and 8~7, in non~ season in four innings work; Senior· 
conference .})lay . in.;Lqu_~onvi!le, right:."hander Tricia Southw9rth pit~ 
N.Y., on Sunday afternoon. . ched the ' final three- innings to 

Marist (20c 11 overall, 9-l in the secure the victory. 
Northeast C~nference) was once O'Donnell said team put 
again _led by· freshman Michelle together stellar performances in 

·- Hudson in the first game. •· _ · ... both_games . . - . . 
. Hudson, a 5°foot-3~inch pitcher;- · • ''I was pleased. The kids did 
improved her record to lls3 by pit- well,"- she said. ''In the second 
chiilg a one~~tter an~ recording15 -~ game, Siena hit the btill well but 
strikeout~in six :scorele~s iIJning~ . . wefought ·baclc and' di°d 'wh;t we 

· · Co-Head Coach Jonnah O'Don- had to do to win." · · 
neU ~aid she thoug~t Ht1dsop, thr_ew . . The }led Foxes- also swept 
a solid game but was not phased by Wagner College, 9-2 and 5-2, last 
her outing. · . Saturday in New York. . 

,"I was pleased," O'Donnell - Marist earned the second win 
· sclid . . "Michelle doesn't surprise me without the services of its center 
\Vith anything anymore." fielder Patty Ackermann. 
. __ Sophomore first baseman Laurie Ackermann injured her left 
· Sleight, catcher Angela Degatano . ankle iµ ·the fifth inning in the first 
and junior thitd b~ei:rian M~li~sa ·; game _ :wheri she slid into · second 

. Fanelli -were the· offensive sparks base. . · · 
for the Red 'Foxes. . ., . Currently, Ackermann is listed 

Sleight and Fanelli both went 2-3 as !tay;_to-day and was unable to 
with 3 RBl's, while Degatano went travel for-last Tuesday's game at 
3-4 with a single, two do11bles and Seton Hail. 
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unners break 
-- school marks· 

at Columbia· 
by GREG BIBB 

Staff Writer 

.The men's and women's track 
. team -visited Manhattan this past 
weekend for the Columbia Univer
sity Invitational and ran away with 
many school records. 

In women's action, Marist set 
five· outdoor school records. 

Patsy-Schneider, who set a new 
school mark in the 400-meter in
termediate hurdles, led the the Red 
Foxes. · 

Schneider was joined by Clayon 
Huggins, Carolyn Mercury and 
Alison Murray in the school record 
books. 

Huggins set a new mark in the 
100-meter dash, . while Mercury 
established a new record in the 
100-meter hurdles. 

Murray set an outdoor school 
record in the 400-meter dash. 

Murray, Schneider and Huggins 
had more · one more record to 
break. Joined by Dawn Doty, the 
group set a new outdoor school 
mark in the 4XIO0 relay. 

""-";........:'--=""'-~' ·. In men's action, Dave Swift and 
Senior captain Ray Mahoskey looks to dodge def.ensemen in Marty Feeney both broke the out- -

~nday's game. The Red Foxes fell to Lehigh 22-9. . door school record in the 
Circle hoto/Matt Marfin 1500-metei- run. 

Red Foxes third at NEC's 
by.JIM DERIVAN 

Staff Writer 

guy IO times, Martin would have "ln the the sing!~ what happen-
beaten him eightout of IO times." ed should have happened," Har- · 

"I was disappointed that Martin rison said. 
didn't win in the finals," Harrison. In doubles, the team of 

The men's tennis team will be ·ct sai · Pramberger and senior Chris liar-
looking to_ tum around its mediocre Senior Brian LaSµsa came up di handily defeat their opponents 
performance _at l~st weeke1:1d's one win short to making it into the from Wagner, 6-1, 6-l. 
,N?rtheast C?nfe~e11~~ <;:hampion- , finals in the B singles bracket.. Pramberger and Ilardi lost to a 
ships wh~n_ 1t trave}s to Hof.Slra .· LaSusa Jost . 'to Genuan doubles tandem from Mount SL 
tpday. _ .· ., .• . . . . - . - Gun_iwarchana of Mount St. . Mary's, 6-1, 6-3. 

The_Red Fo_xes took a 3-1 con- Mary's;:6~1, 7-6 (6-4.) Pramberger said he believes the 
f<:renc~ recqrd mto the NEC_Chml!- Harrison said he had higher semifinals match could have had-a 
p1onsh!ps and _cam~:awa~ with a tie hopes for the senior~· different outcome. 
-1~ a t~1rd-place fimsh with Robert "I thought .Brian LaSusa could "We could ·have _beaten them," 
Moms College. have woti it, .but he had· no com-
. . Monmouth College took the mitm·e· nt ,, Harr1·son :s· a·1·d. . . . he said. "They just played really 

, good, and we came out a litile 
Championships with 24 total C<Brian could have won " flat." 
points. _ Pramberger said. "If it weren't for Harrison said he was not - · 

He~d coach ~en Harrison said his shoulder injury, he would have satisfied with his team's o~erall 
~-e belieyed Man~t could have come gotten 11).0re practice and might performance in the NEC 
.away w~t~ the title_. .. have won it all." tournament. 
. . "T~e teru_n didn'.t f~~I they could Marist had another player make "I would have liked it if we -
wm; Hamson said. (However,) it to .the semifinals. finished in sole possession cif third 
I thought they had a chance." Junior Marc Nussbaum fell short place or second place," Harrison· · 

The Red Foxes (5-5 overall) were in C Singles ,'competition losing . said. "We could have done it if we 
led byjunfor .fv.fartin Byrne, who 6-1, 6-3 to the number-fo;r seed, pll;lyed up to our potential." 
· ~nocked o!f tlje·number-one ~eed Neil pc:,ldsby .pf Monmouth; the 
m the A smgles bracket, SanJaya eventual winner in the finals. Harrison said he felt his players 
Wijem~ne of Mount St. Mary's in A(ter w,inriing 6-3, 6-3' in the lost their concentration to focus on 

. the semifinals, 6-2, 6-4. quarterfinals, junior Kevin tennis . 
_. . Byrne was t~en . stopped · by McGovern also lost in the _ "~ couple_ofyla7,er~ didn't ~ave 
second-seed Ricatdo Langre of semifinals. _ _ · _ _ : ~~nms ~ a pn?nty, . said Hari:is~n. 
Monmouth, 6-2, 604. _ McGovern w~s defeated by·the :· T~nmsw_asn tash1g~ffapnonty 

_Sop~omore Heath Pram berger number-one':-:.see_d: 'Andy Winfield as 1t was m the past. - . 
s~d ~is team~ate•~ _ loss ,was a of Monmouth; 6.o, 6~1. • The ~ed Foxes played Centra~ 
~.urpnse. . ·· ·, :."' --: · _ _ Harrison said he was not surpris- · Connecticut yesterday at the Out- _ 

· "Mart1_n could · have won," ed with the outcome 'in:: chess ~acquet Club. ~esults were 
_ }:'ram.berge_~ _said.•"Ifhe played this McGovern's bracket.' · unavailable at press time. 

r--:--"."""--,------==-=:----~=-,--~...;;;.,-------.. :a:~;~=~~~~:et 
a triple. , , . . 

Intram1.iials·· -
The men~s _;.l>?.Sketb~ll league . 

began its playqffac1ion:April 2_5.··: . 
Eight tefuns· from both' leagues 

played. Semi-final action took 
place on April 27. Results were nqt 
available at press time: · _ · . _ ': , . 

The finals will be played on May 
2. The top eight seeds are as 
follows: A Few Good· Men, Flex, 
NPG, Big Country, The Bobbits, 
Linc's Legends, Grafton Park and 
Syracuse. · 

· Softball action is well underway. 
Seek and Destroy is leading Divi
sion I play with a 3-0 record. Jacks 
is in first place in Division II with 
a 4-0 mark. 

M,M,&M is atop Division Ill 
with a 4-0 record. Cappa Fats lead 
Division IV with a 3-1 mark. 

In volleyball action, Murphy's 
Law _ won the Thursday league 
playoffs. Tuesday league playoffs 
were held on April 26. Results were 
not available at press time. 

The winner of each league will 
compete for the intramural title 
today. 

More students take Kaplan's courses every year than any other 
test prep company's. Call us today to find out why. 

1.-800-KAP-TEST 

KAPLAN 
n.. ..,•••r I• •"- '••t .._,,,_. 

The final 
-

11One-On-One 
' ' 

With 
· · · ;-Jay LaScolea" . _ · 

-w~ekdctys at Ji;~o.·• 
.··. ii>•·. OnMCtv.i·.•.·'./·,c> 

Campus -CabJe • ·· .. ·.· .. ··•· 
Challnet -·1:z · -:- · 

:r 
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. · · _ ' . ' '4. ·-~~lpi~ i1¼1Jzfi/,s'.'Ji4~i- STAT -_Qf .!fll: WEI;~ . 
Junior pitcher Jeff Goodin 

gave up _two e~rned run~ in 8 1 /3 
-innings: · · · · ·· · · ··· · ·· 

have:: tennur as .:a. priori.tY~ -•Tennis · · -_ ·.. . 
Wasi,r1 ijsi,_;fhofa Pf!'>ri_'Yc"!!t~ · ·•·•. · •.... S p Q RJ'S 

1.2 i .ir,'-tt,e :Pas~~-':' . . . ' . >~en Harrison; {Ttnl¢i~~¢:Le; ·. .· . ·. ·• '::" : . . .. APRIL 28~ 1994 

Hitters faif Xf~ f fi·l< ·• 

~fteJ7 .. fhree;:iK'.~fB 
. : •.. . ': !; . •, . .• \. Th/orf~~se' . sputte{ed. ~gahi~t • 

by°T.ED HOl;;ML,UND . C.W> Post . managing::a 'meager ;:_ 
. Sports Editor · _fo~r.>hiis.' :.D;Aut~rio ::· scored _,· 

__ ...;... ___ ..;__......,· --· ---'---,.~ · •Marist's · tone run m the · fifth · 
After eight full innings,ju_nior . inning. . .. . · .. · .:·,, · · · ·: _. . ·. 

w -solidly at 
r~sident Cup 

, -by GERARD, CARNEY 
Staff Writer 

Jeff Goodin was locked in a 1~1,. pit-. ·, ,Head 'coach Art ·smith' was.not 
dier's duel.with ~ke Scheindler of · ,in any hurry to·creditS_c~eio'd~er'.s 

· C. W;: ~ost. ._ _ . _ __ -. . :pitching perfonitance as tile reason On a beautiful day for racing this 
Once one ofthe pitc_h_ers blink- : ' for the squad's offeµsive:~ough(;, past Saturday, the crew team cap-

ed, it seemed clear, the outcome ·qr- . ••He didn't have ;any ·,br~akirig tured the Herbert Haight Point 
the game\vould be· decided • . · . . stuff " 'tlie 'tbird-year:co~ch said. Trophy in the President's Cup 
· · Unfo·rt_unately )or the .Red ,· . •iwe'just ~dn't :hit;•~ :J · :: :.·._·_ Regatta. . . 

. Foxes, Goodin -flincµed .first as _: Earlierlast\Veek,theRedFoxes NamedinhonorofthePresident 
c.w; Post scored three runs in the ., had bee1Li>Iaying·.goods baset?all, ·.• of . the Mid-Hudson Schoolboy 
top of the ninth inning in route to ·• .- scoring vict<:iries: over:Fairfield and · · Rowing Association, the trophy is 

-· a 4-1 vicfory at McCann-Field on : sweeping .a doubleheader :over i awarded .to the President's Cup 
Tuesday; _ . ·-Manhattan · ·_. _ -' .· . -.· "< :, overall team champion . 

.With one out in t~e ninth, ; ' ;However· .whatever-.mo~~ntum: . · ·. Led by senior captain Pete Tar-
.. Goodin· ·gave ··. up . back-to~back . •·· Marist .hal estabHshed :Ii~:·now · taglia and senior Owen McGovern, 

'triples to JamieApicella and Dolll .:' . been•~topped after los~~g.:foui .of> the . Red Foxes, the host :team, 
Fanelli, followed· by· a double 'by · . its.last five; including droppirigtwo, ; finished the day with a total ·of 17 
Paul Tinelli. Suddenly the score : of three to · NEC foe . Rider this c points, · edging out a victory over 
was 3-L _ - · · .... i · weekend. · · . · _- . · · · Army, .who had 15 points. 

Stan P,orzio .ended the·-scoring • The Red Foxes were drubbed by The woinen's novice eight sur-
spurt with an R~l si~gle. . ·• : > : 'the Broncs, 7-3,:sunda}'.. .·· . · prised many with its :49 second win 

. Sopholl!,ore-Mick Foster led ~he Marist trailed 3-0 early in ·.the in the third race of the day. 
bottom of the ninth with a single, game and were ne'w'.er able to come CCI was extremely happy with our 
but sophomores Chris D~ Autorio, · back as the Broncs.scored at least \ performance,'• said Michelle 
•Eric Saritqs and Rob Sayegh \Vere one run' iri theJirst six innings to Lamere, a freshman from Long 
mowed qown in order to stop the clinch the victory. · Island, .N.Y. "I felt that we are 
rally. · _ Sophomore right-hander Dennis starting to .row together well." 
. Th~ defeardrops Marist to 8-.23 _Butfiloski (lsl}'picked up .the los~, The men's varsity eight also put 

(4-11 m the Northeast Conference). allowing four runs, two earned, m together a solid effort finishing se-
The Red,Foxes hosted New York _ three innings. _ .,_ . _ · . _ cond with a time of 7:40. I. Army 
Tech yesterday. Results were not .· . · Freshman George:Saritiago.was . : JuniorToddHorgan'heads·toward:first base in a recent game. finished first with a time of7:31.l. 
available at press time. . the - main . offensive threat for · · -· C W ·. ·p · · ·4-· -1 T - d- · · · D· e · sp· 1·te _the seco· nd-pl.ace ·firu· ·sh, 

Th h d 1 k G d. · · · · · · Marist. lost to . . . · ost_, , on . ues ay. · . e - ar - uc .. oo m ga_v~ up Marist, going2-4 with.an•RBI and Tartaglia said he felt the team put 
only two ear~ed runs in 8 1/3 mn- _a scored run. Sopi\om_ore Mark 1---------'-'-'--------.;__..;.C..;.lr ... c;;;;l,;;;.e..=.h..;.o ... to..;./M:..;.;;;.a..;.tt..;.M ... a..,.rt_i_,n ·together a solid performance. 
ings C>f work. With the Joss, the ::i3arron; wli:o was leading the team In the opener, Johii'Long pitch- . Freshman '-Chris Webb pitched "We rowed a good race right to 
junior's rec_ord falls _to 1-5. with a .360'batting average going edthe complete·game, allowing on- the final two innings and picked up the end," the senior said. ·"Army 
: This latestsetback was .·another , into the C.W. J>o~t game, alSQ\Vent ' ly two earnec:I runs over:seven inn-, . the,save; .'.,:·< .:-, , :: . .. .. . was just the better crew on this 
exampieof thd. inconsistency the ,,2~~, . , . . > __ . . .' •• -~ • __ irigs· to.lead Rider to 'the win. The Red . Foxes·travel to Pace day.'' . _. .. 

. Red Foxes have been exhibiting. .· · :The Red :_. Foxes spht, 1_ts - : :Goodin, on·the other harid, was .Friday . before 'facing NEC_ rival Originally being considered as a 
Marist has a 4~4 record in its last. . doubleheader against theJ3roncs · shellacked, giving up six earned Fairleigh Dickinson in a three-game tune up for the Dad Vail .Regatta, 
eight games. . . .Saturday, losing the fast' game, runsinJ 1/3, innings of w_ork. weekend series.- .. . .. ... the President's Cup . Regatta has 

· .. . :l+,4, and.winning the second, ,+I. over the last few yeari; developed 

B-UCbanan indicted· on fetQ11y 'Ch.a1;ges : . :!f?E;:if-t~~ 
cards to ~uy:merchand)se a.t :.seven process would start O\'.er-again, ac~ Conference ,scoring title, was '. the has aJqng history with the school. by IVIATT MARTIN . 

. : Staff Editor . 
·· Po1,1ghkeepsie , G.~Heria: • s_tores, cording to the office of.the district NEC Player of the Year ~d . w.as 
. ~barging . over ,$ 1 ;ooo in d~~hing, attorney. . . · · · · . ~lso given the Haggerty Award as 
sneakers, jewelry arid , 's_tereo ~'Nothing is set in stone at this the outstanding player in the 

Senior '.b~!c~tball . player, Izett ' equipme~t. . ' . • .. · . . : . . point," said a DA ~e>urce.<C.We're . metropolit~n· area two weeks' ago; 
• Buchanan~· 21, froni Goshen, .'N~ Y:; ·, :_Pergainent set a M.~Y 9;court ap- . just: waiting:fo· see what the d_efense · Similar circumstances have oc
<was .· arraigned of ,felony charges . pearanc~ c:Iate .for. Buchanan who ·· . prepares/' Bu~hana.n;' a .criininal ~urred before .with potential. draft 
. Monday·.·._. _in tJ:te Tri'Yn ..• •·of ·,also 'faces · a mis~~meanor ·:con- . j1:1sHcemajor,isu11.del'. .~dvis~ment .picks, but it is tinclearwhetherthe 
. Poughkeepsie court_._ . . : . _spiracy ·ch~ge~ _____ .. ·. _ . , ,' . _ . noLto':coniment on ibis . pres~nt • criminal proc¢~dings will have an· 
. ·. . Judge ' .. Ira-·-__ Pergament .foupd . :_ _•· If c~nvicted; the· ~o .could: face _·. ·situation ·•• and ··.has .. retained -legal · eff ecfon ·Buchanan's .draft . status. 
enou~t _-eyid_enc~ to .charge . a s1;_nt.eri¢~ of :iip to -four' ye.1i:s in · , couri~elJor ~s upcoi:Jµng trial. ;. . ... "lt's'hard to say atthis .point," 
Bucha~at1 and Cal~n Co~per, Jr., _priso.n. _: · ·. . •· :: . ,_ . __ · •• ' "\Ve're hopirigth~the is11'(guil- : ~said Doris . . 'ilt certainly doesn't 
23, of;Poughk~ps1e_, with grllild < · No plea was entered as of Moh~ . ty· 'at this point,,,.:_said Marist's have a p:ositive.effect;" . -·· . 

-larceny aJ?.d crimin~ possessiol! <>f: qay_since.$eriiorAssista'nt :Oistrict . ·.Athletic : Dire~_tor '. :Qeile -Dorjs. Se dale "Threatt · of the .. Los 
-st_~len /prop~t1Y, , boJh • (el~iµ~, . Attorney W:ayn~ .Wi~erw.ax; who .. "We're waiting µk;e ey¢ryone else.u . Angeles_· Lakers was a projected 
stemmin~. fro.m their · Ap~l . 14 . is proseci.itingthe caseJs' on vaca- . Marist · -._ has · yet ·• .. to . take '. any ·. high first-i:oui:i.d draft pick in_ 1992 

· arres~;}y .. . , ·. · · ·> · -: tipµ ·u11tiH\fonday _May.~.::· ';' _ disciplinary . action · • against u_i,itilcriminalcharges ·madehima 
· Th~•tw.o illl~gedly PQ~d ope11.. ~ Buchanan is free ori his own · Bu~_._h_an··.·.·· .. _• ~.-.: ... _·_· .. • __ -_-Th: ·e•··•d2'f._tJ .... :_, .-• .. - · ·liability, . . -·_ · _·_ · . _· 

: · lock~r)t t~e. AllS.p9_rt h~th. c:lub >. recognizance .until th~ trial . date. ... . . · The' Lakers; • then . with picks · to 
in Poughkeepsie. on ,April 7 ~4 - ::/From ,. here/ Buchanan ;could . . Bu~hanan , was· beihg ·evaluated sp~e, took :a chance on him. • 
stolet~~ ~i'~dif cards_, :t wat_cp an.d '. pos.sibJy plea°i,t!fgain Qr enier:into ·by NBAScouts t~ough~uthis inl, Tinie will tell whether or not 
$~4;:3:~9.rclpg tp police. · .;'' · agr~~jµryarraigm.n.eilto,ffelony: pr~ssi\'.e s~pn. . . . _ .. Buchanan'<will have a similar 

. "The Presidents Cup is .one of 
the oldest regatta's in the East, 
dating all_ the way back·to 1963," 
Sullivan said;· • 

Named in .honor of former Col
lege President Linus Foy, in 1964, 
then · Director of Athletics Dr . 
Howard Goldman established the 
third Saturday.in April as the per
manent date for the race: 

This coming weekend Marist will 
lopk .to _duplicate its performancf . 
when the team travels to Wes 
Point to race in the Patriot Leagut 
meet; In this race, the Red Foxes ·. will face .Fordham and Bucknell, 
two crew powerhouses. 

The foilo~g ~eekend Marist 
will face a tougher test as the New 
York State Invitationals ·begin. -·. po~~I sa.id ~he ,_two used, W:e., cht1rgc;s i11 ·county collrt; where the The senior won t~¢ •Northeast - ':OJ>J?O~nity. · · 

f(!J</,~l/ClJiln. ;~~lf!Jp'Us'' ·••· a .·· tou.gh ·.viSl<Jn to sell 
. . .•.~_q9_p,,,bat.j on: . ~anipuf'· .• to~.K f tion~-.clrICpt iciqlfajs_<> .: s~rve.·tlie ; ' '\tt1:i•~·:.. . . . ·_ age, the sch~ol can take pnde m Its Hamson: the second-y~ coac~ 

_ place o.nj\ppl~ ancl ~lnghther~ :,,:cpffi.Illumty'.s 1µterest. < _:,, : , , · ·• crew .t~. • . . -__ . . . of the mens and womens tenrus 
. oil _• the\I?,fi~pµc cimipu~ • <>f ¥,arist ' \ _.- · ·'-?i !=On~~tive~cltf~Y~ less . ·. _ ::· · · T~e . squad · ".Von the President teams, has helped turn the two pro-
College,'off the·p~ush banktofthe_ .· th~ :SQ Mari~t stt1~eI_1t§J~~~ncled •:Cups, Re~t18:_., and the Herbert grams ar.ound. , _ . . . 
Hudson:· . ·• ·- .. _ .. . -.. the eventonSaturday;ruglJ.t: . Haight Trophy last weekend. Although the mens program 1s 
'\ Hµhf; ~µice w~~n ·• di? Marist .-· _: : /Stµden~ w~re not exctctlyflock- . This victory is even m?r~ special a little.further behind, it is heading 
College bec,ome .~ war zone? -: . £' .··•-· . :ing to. see this lively~eveilt ·, .. for the squad because this 1s one of in the right direction under Har-

. Since;·; the j ames J. McCann . . .If community interest was defin- ,,..',-----,,--...-,;- the most prestigious regattas in the rison's tutelage. 
Recreatio,n' Center'. was the l?·!ii:. . . ed. soleiy by economics, the C'Gom- . Northeast; Th~ rreside?t's Cup . ·. Knicks vs. Nets 
tlefield as· nieri arid women in the : , bat · on Campus» contest · could Regattahas been a meet smce 1963. The upcoming local battle bet-
local aieacompeted in an amateur· . .- · have been effective. . _ . . -. . _ --"---- ·: so dori't be: surprised if . the ween the Knicks _and Nets .in _the 
kickboxm.g competition. This is the · According ·. to Mark · Alongi~ a .. our academi~ .irilage,'. ~e · would · President's · Cup champions are NBA playoffs has many interesting 
firsttime the competition·, imw in . promoter for the event with Ron allow ourselves to· be associated shown in admission's books row- story lines. 
its third· year' in the Hudson Valley, Spence :i>rcxhictions; the event was with something that ultimately con- ing _ over the beautiful - Hudson The second-seeded Knicks, who 
has been held . atMarist, . . going to pump· $60,000 to the local dones violence;.: drinking _ and River one sunny morning. have been inconsistent all year, 

~Y did M_arist ~gree to h_ost this economy. · · _ motive destructive actions,', . This team, y,:hich does not get as know this could be their last year 
event? :: · _ . . Great. However, an event that Goldpaugh said; · _much recogrut1on as other sports to have a legitimate chance at cap-

Let's· find out: . promotes violence does not serve Marist lost a public relations bat- on this campus, deserves its mo- turing the NBA title . 
.It surely does no_t seem to fit the Marist's community interests. The tie by hosting the ''Combat on ment in the sun. The Nets, on the other hand, are 

Judeo-Christian image the College Mid-Hudson Civic Center or Campus." IfMarist was ~ing con- Tennis volleys looking to establish some identity 
tries ·~o har9to portray. .another local arena· could have held sistent with its prior images, this The ~en•~ tennis team's third- and make inroads into the Knicks' 

A kickboxing CQmpetiµon titlCli this event. . _ _. competition would never have been place firush m th~ Nof!heast Con- fan base in the New York 
"Combat on Campus" tells quite Assistant English Professor Tom held here. f~rence. Champ1onsh1ps was a metroJ?Olitan area. 
a different story about a college Goldpaugh said in l~t w~k's Cir- What's next? Vince McMahon disappom!ment to Head Coach It will also be interesting to see 
that 'calls its construction proj~ cle that Marist would lose some of and the World Wrestling Federa- Ken Hamson. if the stingy Knick defense can con-
Visiori '94. · . i~ integrity_ as .al? institution ~f tion? Or maybe the American Even though the Red F?xes h~d tain All-Star point guard Kenny 

In last week's i~ue of The <;1r- higher leanµng, 1f ~t promoted this Gladiators? f?ur players go_ t? the sem!finals !n Anderson and fellow All-Star for-
cle,- ·Tom Di~hl, assistant to tlw competition. . Crew wins sm~es compet1t1on, Hamson still ward Derek Coleman. 
director ·or athletics, sai4 the "It seems very unusual that at a While the "Combat on Cam- believed the team could have per- Ted Holmlund is The Circle's 

. students would enjoy,thecomt,etf:.~:·:~tinie that we're so concerned about :
0

·pus" may be hurting Marist's -~:- f~?1:1~~ -~t~~~- ,_ . _ . _. . •· _ ._, , ,';~!°.TI:5-~~'?,f,·,,:: ·~ i •. 
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